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INTRODUCTION

:/nc r’ ' ’ ■ • - t r ’ n  o j  u ' ^ n  ; : v
:■ . v 1?;:;•

Purpose

It is intended that this study will determine
"  :  l  : . C ' '  s  y ;  : v , ' . : ! v ;  .• i z  '  '' ;  ;  v  "  :

environmental factors which affect the occurrence and
• 1

distribution, and changes in the occurrence and distri-■' :y:c. Y . L k ’; n ■ ̂  ■ n T.l:. ,
bution, of plants and animals in central Arizona.
t-- :r;.. r • n'’ v: - j o 5; :i f iA";; 1: zv. vary :,;il : ;

Reasons for Selecting the Sierra Ancha
; Vj v-■: 1 fv',;-” “'VA'j 7 " :: : v 1 - vcl n i; A: ■ ■ n z - i

The Sierra Ancha was selected as a study area for
c m  : t v.. : : :: '-'733 3 •  3 t-l'c mi; 0/ : ":7 n-
several reasons.:,clr? ; ;,ix I c/'C Ci";.-, .1:: I crco c :Vc..;

1. The high Life Zones are isolated from the same
3o v.V: a " " ■: • " 1 / me llcr: c, cc - o;..

Life Zones in surrounding mountains by lower 

Life Zones.
'' '  ̂cr - v . C; ; :: : a ' . ■ i c c.r._o -

2. The great extent of altitudes and Life Zonesc;'; c;.3 ly; 7.; r- . : .. - ' 3.; :. 7 a 7,c': bi-c.a;- ;:
accomodate a large number of plant and animal

■7 " ; • , ; 1 V

species.
■ fv !. . " c " .. : "j. • 7; : . ' ciy = ca. cc V- ic ' o; c
3. The northern limit of the Lower and Upper
; c c  1 b  „ : -■ c  - c" ; 7;7c ; r 7; -,v  b e  c c V  ; ' - c:c-

Sonoran Life Zones in central Arizona occurs

at the base of the Sierra Ancha.
c m . - ' - -  ' :  ■ c 7. n c  ' V a c c r  ■' - a  , \ n  ' c c n c  7.  : . = 7 c  "

4. Plants and animals are protected by law in a
V v ■■•he 7. >' O' m e  r- ■

portion of the range which has been utilized 

as an experimental watershed by the United

r n v, 

bhi: 
17; .

States Forest Service,m .1 ̂ ' ; >



5>» Under these conditions natural causes of 

occurrence and distribution and changes in 

the occurence and distribution of plants and 

animals may be accurately ascertained.

Description of the Sierra Ancha

This isolated mountain range is centrally located 

in Arizona in the vicinity of 111° longitude and 34-° north 

latitude. The range is thirty miles in length from north 

to south and varies from fifteen to twenty miles in width. 

Elevations vary from 2000 feet above sea level at the south

ern end of the range to 7733 feet at the top of Baker 

Mountain, the highest peak. Thus, the range is large enough 

to provide several vegetation areas, each of which occupies 

several square miles, yet small enough to be covered in a 

study of this type. A large variety of species is accommo

dated by Life Zones ranging from Lower Sonoran through 

Canadian.

Lower Sonoran cactus-microphy11 desert is located 

on the south, east and west sides at the base of the range.

This Life Zone is not included in the study but instead 

the study area begins in the Upper Sonoran Zone immediately 

above the Lower Sonoran Zone. .

Canadian Zone forest which is similar to that found 

on the Mogollon Rim, twenty-five miles to the north, covers 

several square miles of hillsides and canyons at high elevations.

11



The Mogollon Rim is separated from the Sierra Ancha by , • 

pinyon-juniper and pine-oak forest, thereby making the 

isolation complete on all four sides.

The entire Sierra Ancha range is located within the 

boundaries of the Tonto National Forest (Fig.l). A large 

section of the forest is managed as an experimental water

shed by the Parker Creek Branch of the Rocky Mountain Forest 

and Range Experiment Station. The Sierra Ancha Experimental 

Watersheds are located in the southeastern part of the moun- 

tain range and consist of approximately Iq. , 000 acres which 

are maintained as a wildlife refuge.

Methods

My study extended from 1952 to i9 6 0. I made field 

trips during every season of the year to collect plants, 
birds and mammals and to take photographs. I spent the 

summer of 1954 In the forest between the Sierra Ancha and 

the Mogollon Rim, the summer of 1955 in the Sierra Ancha 

and the forest north to the Mogollon Rim and the summer of 

1958 in the Sierra Ancha. I examined the pertinent liter

ature and specimens of flowering plants, birds and mammals.

Previous Studies in .the Sierra Ancha. -

Kearney and Peebles (1951) mentioned the Sierra
Ancha several times in reference to plants. They also

, this mountainstated that, from a botanical viewpoint

range is "relatively small but floristically important."
V .  . . . .  T  51o r r . ' .  A ; V ' h : :  v ' . k I " ' . . ; r
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They continued by saying,' "It! is a; meeting ground of / north

ern and southern species, where several of the former reach 

their southern limit and several ofrthe-latter their north

ernmost extension.” - : J  ̂ V:. " ■ • • - ■

Swarth (1918) stated: - - c. - ' ^ : i f '

Features of interest1 regarding the bird life of 
this part of Arizona were found in the presence in 
the mountains of certain Mexican species, here appar
ently at nearly their northern limit, these occurring 
together with species from the Rocky Mountain region 
to the northward, in the local distribution of some of 
the birds, and in the absence of several species which 
might be expected to occur here.

Little (1938) published a paper on ferns and one on 

reptiles and amphibians (19^0). Miller (1932) and Swarth 

(1917) published papers on the breeding birds. A paper 

dealing with mammals has not been published.
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' . . r: ■■ • v t-v: : .V :
LIFE ZONES

Three of Merriam1s (I89O) seven Life Zones are found 

in the Sierra Ancha, exclusive of the Lower Sonoran Zone 

which is not considered in this study. These Life Zones 

provide a convenient and logical method of dividing the dif

ferent ecological types which are usually quite clearly dif

ferentiated from one another. Of the one-hundred twenty-one 

species of birds which occur in the Sierra Ancha twenty-six 

species are found only in the Upper Sonoran Zone, one species 

only in the Transition Zone and twelve species only in the 

Canadian Zone. Of the twenty-eight species of mammals in 

the Sierra Ancha five occur only in the Upper Sonoran Zone, 

three only in the Transition Zone and six species only in 

the Canadian Zone. Likewise, many species of plants are

found only in one of the three Life Zones.

When counting individual species the validity of the 

Transition Zone might seem questionable since it appears to 

be merely a transitional "belt" between the Upper Sonoran 

Zone and the Canadian Zone with several of the species found 

in either or both of the other Zones as well as in the Tran

sition Zone. However, when the biota of the Transition Zone 

is considered in its entirety it is as legitimately ’different

1
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from either of the other Life - Zones as they are: different -;: 

from one another.
; - Upper Sonoran Zone c; * '

. This Life Zone is found at elevations varying from 

4.500 to •650O feet. On the drier south-facing slopes it ‘ 

usually occurs up to elevations of 6500 feet or more. On ' 

the north-facing slopes and in moist canyons it is unusual 

to. find this.Life Zone "above 5000 feet. Annual precipita

tion, :nearly all in .the form of rain, ̂ varies from fifteen 

to twenty-five inches. The^Upper Sonoran Zone consists of 

three vegetation typesYr"grassland, chaparral and pinyon- 
juniper. V - '■ ! :

Grassland — ' . . ,

; This type is characterized by a dominance of annual

and perennial grasses on flat mesas and rolling hills, 

usually _?occuring at 4500 to 5000 feet. • The annual rainfall 

is fifteen to twenty inches. The most important grasses 

are: 1-. three-awns (Aristide s p p r e d  brome (Bromus rubens) , 

gramas- (Bouteloua spp.)- and muhlies (Muhlenbergia spp.)♦ 

Trees scattered throughout the grassland are: Arizona •-

white: oak.(Quercus" arizonica), Emory oak ( Quercus emoryl) , - 

alligator juniper ( Juniperus 1 deppeana).; one -seed juniper - •

(Juniperus’monospermaj and)single-leaf pinyoh (Plnus mono-- 

phylla). : A few plants, such as sotol (Dasyllrlon wheeler!)!,
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bear-grass (Nolina xnlcrocarpa) and several species of cacti, 

agaves and yuccas are found in scattered patches throughout 

the grassland. (Pig. 2)

There has apparently been some encroachment by the

lower desert species resulting in the occurrence of a few

white-thorns (Acacia constricts) , catclaw acacias (Acacia

greggll) and honey mesquites (Prosopis juliflora) at lower

elevations. At higher altitudes there are patches of shrubs

which are more common in the chaparral. The invasion of

chaparral species in the grassland in the Sierra Ancha is
p . C m s s l m d  r.c n:- Loo!tout To '; 

as serious as, if not more serious than, the encroachment

by desert species. (Fig. 3)

Common breeding birds of the grassland are: Gambel's

quail, ladder-backed woodpecker, ash-throated flycatcher

(near canyon edges) , canyon wren, house finch and black-
throated sparrow.

Chaparral

This type is composed mainly of broad-sclerophyll 

plants. Generally located on rolling hills and steep south

facing slopes, the chaparral is found from 5000.to 6^00 feet. 

The annual rainfall is fifteen to twenty-five inches. Most

of the chaparral is in dense, often impenetrable, thickets.
Fi" • 3 - 0 :-a ."-.' I nnti n e a r  L o o k o u t  feintThe species composition is usually quite uniform, varying

, „ v. :.ich hn:: boo.:; j.nvnti:.a bv Lev:orsomewhat from slope to slope and with the different eleva-
ml ' bon-T-oo; o;v3 ohavcorr:.'" ovoi’ico.tions. There are few clearings in" which grass may grow and



Pig. 2. Grassland near Lookout Point.

Pig. 3. Grassland near Lookout Point

which has been invaded by Lower 

Sonoran and chaparral species.
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most of the larger trees are located near the lower and 

upper edges of the chaparral. (Fig. W

In recent years there has been a general downward 

movement of the chaparral species Into the grassland. The 

species which are the primary Invaders, moving into the 

grassland first, are: shrub live oak (Quercus turbinella), 

point-leaf manzanita (Arctostaphylos pungena) , silk-tassel 

(Garrya wrlghtii) and skunk-bush (Rhus trilobate). Other 

common plant species of the chaparral are: red-berry buck

thorn (Rhamnus crocea) , Emory oak, Arizona white oak, alli

gator juniper, Ceanothus greggi;i>i sotol[ and singlerleaf,.;:- 

pinyon. (Fig. 5) c h: p-irr;. 1 r . ; cl;.
The few, often hard to locate, breeding birds of the 

chaparral are: plain titmouse, bushtit, Scott’s oriole and

black-chinned sparrow. Gray vireos and brown towhees are 

more common in the grassland-chaparral ecotone. The most 

common mammals are rock squirrels and brush mice. During 

the last couple of decades the javelina has extended its 

range northward to include the Sierra Ancha.

Pinyon-juniper

This vegetation type, usually found in small patches 

at approximately 6000 feet elevation, has an interrupted 

distribution throughout the Sierra Ancha. The largest single 

pinyon-juniper woodland is located on Juniperi,Flat..-The 

predominant vegetation^is.alligator juniper with a few
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Fig. 4* Large chaparral species in a grassland- 
chaparral ecotone near Parker Creek.

Fig. 5* Dense chaparral in the Parker Creek
drainage system.
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single-leaf pinyon trees and, at some localities, an 

occasional one-seed juniper. At one time there was good 

grassland in many of these localities, with scattered trees. 

Now the situation has been reversed. Little grass grows in 

the shade of the pinyons and junipers. There are a few 

broad-leafed trees and shrubs, such as Arizona white'oak, 

point-leaf manzanita, skunk-bush, wait-a-minute bush and 

shrub live oak. A few herbaceous plants, such as spurge 

(Euphorbia spp.) and skyrocket (Gilla aggregate), grow in 

the rocky, clay soil. Common birds that breed in pinyon- 

juniper vegetation are the Mexican jay, common raven and 

plain titmouse.

Transition Zone

This Life Zone may be thought of as a transition 

between the lower, more arid regions and the higher, moist 

vegetation types. It is found at elevations from 6^00 to 

7700 feet on dry south-facing slopes and from 5000 to 6500 

feet on north-facing slopes and where other moist situations 

exist. Annual precipitation, some of it in the form of snow; 

ranges from twenty to thirty inches. The two vegetation- 

•types characteristically occurring in the Transition Zone 

are the pine-oak woodland and pine forest. These are the 

most sterile vegetation types, as far as number of species 

of plants and animals is - concerned, in the Sierra Ancha.
;-:v. nil , "  ' ' . « 2'  ̂ : v.-, : ; . i ;
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Pine-oak woodland

A rather uniform forest with an overstory of pon- 

derosa pine and understory of Arizona and Emory! oaks is 

typical of this vegetation type at Sierra Ancha. A few of 

the Upper Sonoran species, especially point-leaf manzanita 

and alligator juniper, are found interspersed among the pines 

and oaks. (Fig. 6 )

The most common breeding birds of the pine-oak are 

band-tailed pigeons, acorn woodpeckers and Mexican jays, all 

of which feed on acorns. The rock squirrel and brush mouse 

are the most characteristic mammals with an occasional 

cottontail, white-tailed deer or javelina. ,.

Yellow pine forest (Ponderosa pine forest)

This forest type is composed largely of ponderosa 

pine with an occasional Arizona white oak, Emory oak or 

alligator juniper at lower elevations and a few Douglas-firs 

(Psuedotsuga taxifolla) and Gambel oaks at higher elevations. 

As with the proceeding vegetation type, little is found 

growing on the forest floor except a few short lived annuals. 

Rocky ground and deep layers of duff (conifer needles and 

other decaying plant matter) discourage plant growth in 

most places. (Fig. 7)

Common breeding birds of the pines are: band-tailed

pigeon, red-shafted flicker, acorn woodpecker, violet-green 

swallow, pigmy nuthatch,,robin, western bluebird, Hutton’s 

and solitary vireos, Virginia’s and Grace’s warblers and



9

Fig. 6. Lower limits of pine-oak woodland 
near Parker Creek Station.

Fig. 7• Yellow pine forest south of Aztec
Peak (note relatively level terrain).
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hepatic t a n a g e r M a m m a l s  which are most commonly found in 

the pines are: rock squirrel, Abert's squirrel, brush mouse

and striped skunk.

Canadian Zone

This Life Zone is usually at elevations above the
. ' - ' ' t :ooOO feet contour but is found lower in extremely damp situ

ations, such as in shaded canyons and on a few north-facing 

slopes. According to a United States Department of Agricul

ture pamphlet (1953)> annual precipitation varies from 

twenty-five to over thirty-five inches, much of it in the 

form of snow.
Fir-aspen meadow '  ̂ .i: ‘-

This is the most lush and productive vegetation type 

occuring in the Sierra Ahcha. It is found in natural drain

age basins formed by depressions with high ridges on two or 

more sides. ‘ The Peterson Ranch and Wilbanks• Ranch are the 

only two localities where the fir-aspen meadow exists.

Water drains from the surrounding ridges into these "basins" 

as surface and subsurface water. There are springs at the 

Peterson Ranch and underground water is just a few feet from 

the surface at Wilbanks’.

The moist condition of these meadows creates a habi

tat favorable to some species of plants which are not found 

elsewhere in the Sierra Ancha. A few of the many species
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which are found in this vegetation type are: Kentucky blue

grass (Poa pratensis), several species of cinquefoil (Poten- 

tllla spp.), prarie mallow (Sldalcea neomexicana) and 

thistle (Cirsium pulchellum). Species which occur in other 

vegetation types as well as here are: orchard grass (Dacty-

lis glomerate) , brome (Bromus japonlcus), rose (Rosa ari- 

zonica), field bind-weed (Convolvulus arvensis), sunflower 

(Helianthus annuus), arroyo willow (Salix laslolepis), sky

rocket, evening-primrose (Oenothera hooker1) and cranesbill 

(Geranium richardsonii)» The meadow’s edge is characterized 

by trees found in the fir forestiwith an-abundance of very 

large Gambel oaks and quaking-; aspens , (Populus tremuloides).

Many species of birds and mammals are found in and 

about these meadows. The most common breeding birds are: 

turkey, broad-tailed hummingbird, red-shafted flicker, acorn 

woodpecker, downy woodpecker, western wood pewee, Steller’s 

jay, mountain chickadee, pigmy nuthatch, house wren, several 

species of vireos and warblers, rufous-sided towhee and 

chipping sparrow. Many of these species reach the largest 

concentrations at the meadow’s edge. The most common mam

mals are: rock squirrel, Abert’s squirrel, valley pocket

gopher, deer mouse, brush mouse, Mexican wood rat and white

tailed deer. Most of these mammals also reach the largest 

concentrations at the meadow,'s edge and inhedgerows (Fig. 8).

' i’v v■: - ; : ■ : • ■ Ranch .



Fig. 8 . Fir-aspen meadow’s edge at 

the Peterson Ranch.

above the Peterson Ranch
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Fir forest'/ •<" l;-' vl :.y :. u: v '. one

" : - - The-Canadian Zone with the exception of thepfir-u

aspen meadow, is characterized by fir forest. This vege

tation type - consists mainly of dense stands of Douglas-fir 

and white fir Interspersed with large ponderosa pines. V h ,

(Fig; ■ 9).Vi;*There ■ are aspen groves and large Gambel oaks or. 

scattered throughout the firs. .• In places the forest, floor 

is matted with snowberry (Symphorlcarpos oreophilus) and 

during the summer many annual flowers are found in small 

clearings; Much of the forest:is so dense that little,grows 

on the: shaded ground with- the exception, of- several species; • 

of root parasites, such as coral-root (Corallorhiza spp.) 

and squaw-root (Conopho1is mexicana). Figwort (Scrophularia 

parvlflora) is common along roads and at the edges of ■ ; 

Clearings. : , ' " '.

' : Most of the. birds and mammals that are found in and

around the fir-aspen meadow also occur in the fir forest.- 

In addition there are these species of birds: flammulated

•owl, pygmy owl, red-breasted nuthatch, creeper, hermit ; 

thrush and western tanager. Two mammals which occur, more 

commonly in the fir forests are black bears and bobcats.

-'-V : \ r '  ■■ Riparian

Streamside vegetation presents a situation which ; ■ 
is difficult,'if not impossible, to treat in the same manner 

as other terrestrial habitats. Many of the plants and
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animals which are ordinarily found only in one Life Zone 

may be found throughout two or more Life Zones in riparian 

vegetation. The habitat along a stream tends to remain 

more constant from lower to higher elevations than the habi

tats on the surrounding hillsides and mesas (Fig. 10). The 

change from one habitat to another is more gradual and some 

of the plants and animals are found in riparian habitats 

from the lowest elevations of the study area to the highest 

elevations (Fig. 11).

Several situations exist, depending on the plants 

and animals with-which one is concerned. The Arizona walnut 

is distributed throughout the Canadian Zone but at lower 

elevations is found only along streambeds. Although the 

Arizona white oak is commonly a medium sized oak it reaches 

the largest size of any of the oaks, with the exception of 

the Gambel oak, along streams at about 5000 feet. Both of 

these trees affect the distribution of animals. All of the 

large squirrels and some of the other rodents eat the wal

nuts and acorns from these trees and use the many hollows 

in the trunks and limbs for shelter and food storage.

Several birds, such as red-shafted flickers, Mexican jays 

and white-breasted nuthatches forage in these large trees.

The jays feed on the acorns and the woodpeckers and nuthatches 

nest in cavities in the trees. • ♦ i Cn no-'



Fig. 10. Riparian vegetation on lower 

Parker Creek (I4.60O feet) .

Fig. 11. Riparian vegetation on Rose 

Creek ($^00 feet).
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*.: o;: Some :plants.fare usually rlparlsm but may. be found '

anywhere :ttooughout the mountains :in practically any _or 

every- vegetation typev The Gila choke-cherry (Prunus 1 ' ’ y

virens variety rufula) is usuallyIfound at-lower elevations 

near streams but a very large specimen is found growing at 

7600 feet on Aztec Peak. Insectivorous birds are common 

around the tree when it blooms in the spring, apparently : 

feeding on insects attracted by the blossoms. Later, during 

the summer, the cherries are eaten by birds. <

, •; Four of the six species of Rubus (blackberries and 

raspberries) occurring in Arizona, which are usually asso

ciated with: streamside growth, are found along a three mile 

section of Workman Creek. Since their berries are eaten by 

birds the presence of these plants modifies the bird life. 

Thus, the species, composition along the stream may differ . , 

considerably from that away from the stream. When a plant :: 

that: is not strictly:riparian/grows along a stream it quite 

often provides shelter and food not afforded by the same 

species growing elsewhere.

Some plants which are strictly riparian in the 

Sierra Ancha are: narrow-leaf, cottonwood (Populus angusti-

folia)., Fremont cottonwood (Populus fremontii), willows 

(Salix spp.) , Arizona alder (Alnus oblongifolia) ; Arizona

sycamore .(Platanus wrightii), blackberries and raspberries.



poison ivy (Rhus radicans), box-elder (Acer negundo), canyon 

grape (Vitls arlzonica) and virginia-creeper (Parthenocissus 

inserta). The big-tooth maple (Acer grand!dentatum) usually 

grows along streams but: occasionally a grove will be found < 

on a damp slope away from a stream. . : of V;

An interesting situation exists at the Peterson - 

Ranch where a Fremont cottonwood has been planted. In spite 

of the cold weather and heavy winter snows this plant of the 

Sonoran Zones has grown to a.medium-sized tree. In essence, 

then, a small fragment of a riparian community has been 

transplanted’to this fir-aspen meadow. The Peterson Ranch 

receives -thirty or, more inches of precipitation annually. 

This results'in the growth of lush vegetation which tends 

to simulate a riparian .situation.' Consequently, the small 

area in and around the tree is heavily frequented by birds, 

including at times the lesser goldfinch, a species which is 

a common riparian bird at lower elevations (where the Fre

mont cottonwood commonly grows) but is seldom seen:at high 

elevations. \ . ‘ ,

Riparian vegetation is an important part of any 

ecological study of a region or biotic area because of the 

role it plays in the overall ecological picture. However, 

it must be treated separately from the surrounding vegeta

tion, types -because-of the uniqueness of its flora and fauna.
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:: r.-.-v ' /■, ; FL0RA ' ' .

T ’ ' r.. •: 1. - ( : ■ . } ‘
This list combines,the names of the plants collected 

by Frank W. Gould (Preliminary Checklist of the Sierra Ancha 

Flora, Ms. ) in I9I4.6 » with those collected by myself (depos

ited in the University ,of Arizona Herbarium) and those I 

examined in herbaria at Arizona State University, Parker 

Creek Station and Phoenix College.

- Plant names are/listed according to Kearney and 

Peebles (1951) with the exception of the cactii; then Benson 

(1950) is followed. - n o  ‘ -
The following symbols are used: ;-.

A number in parenthesis following,a species is 

1 . Gould's collection number.

1 J: A collection by Johnson.. :•

‘ ns: No specimen.

. j p: A collection from the-Parker Creek drainage.

. - , w: ,A collection from the Workman Creek drainage.

- / n : Species List 'v : : •_
SELAGINELMCEAE/: o- r. ■ - ,

Selaginella arizonica Maxon ' ■ 7.; j 

•EQUISETACEAE: , s ( 7 77 ; • . .. ;
Equise turn; arvense L. -J .w

E. hiemale L. J w

E. laevigatum A. Braun Rose Cr.



POLYPODIACEAE
Adlantum capillus-veneris L. J Pueblo Canyon 

Pellaea atropurnurea (L.) Link (3599) P

Pterldlum aquillnum (L») Kuhn ; J ■ w ,. : :

Woodaia mexlcana Fee (3630) p

Abies concolor (Gordon & Glendinning) Hoopes J w 

Pinus edulia Engelm. J McFadden Peak 

P» monophylla Torr. & Frem, J p . ; .

P. ponderosa Lawson . J w .

Psuedotsuga taxifolia (Poir,) Britton- J w 

CUPRESSACEAE

Cupressua,cf. glabra Sudworth , J , Connor Canyon (Escape?) 

Junlperus deppeana Steud. (3754) P, J Rose Cr.

monosperma (Engelm.) Sare. (3755) p, J p 
TYPHACEAE , , ,

Typha domlngensis Pers. (37^6), Pocket Cr.

GRAMINEAE

Agrostis exarata Trin. (3592,,3603) p

A. semiverticillata (Forsk.) C. Chr. (3600) p

Agropyron desertorum (Fisch.) Schult. (i}.35l) w

A. cf. intermedium (Host) Beauv. .. ,J w

A. trachycaulum (Link) Malta (3784.) w 
Andropogon barblnodis Lag. (3857)/ p, J p 
A. clrratus Hack. (3858) p



Aristida adscenslonis L. (3855) P
• : ■■■ " '• ' ' ■■■" ■ ' ': - ' ' '' , .. ' ' : ( ' ' ; :A. fendlerlana Steud. (3860) p

A. glauca (Nees) Walp. (3663, 3893, 3898) p

A."hamulosa Henr. (3664, 3819, 3892a) p 

A. ollgantha Mlchx. (1̂ .122) Juniper Flat 

A. orcuttiana Vasey ‘ (3859, 3892b, 3932) p

A. purpurea Nutt. (3872) p

Bbuteloua aristldoides (H. B. K.) Griseb. (3674)

B. barbata Lag.* (3678) p

B. curtlpendula (Michx.) Torr. (3838) p, J p
' - - :: ■ : : - - V . ; - - ' V';;' .  ̂ '
B. erlopoda Torr. (3899) p

B. gracilis (H. B« K.) Lag. (3919) Juniper Flat 
B. hirsute Lag. (3826) p

B. rothrockll Vasey (384.6 ) p

Blepharoneuron tricholepls (Torr.) Nash (3760) ’

Bromus Japonlcus Thunb. (3575) w, J w 
B. marginstus Nees (3584) p, J w 
B. rubens L. (3588) p, j p ns 

B. tectorum L. j w

B . t .  var. glabratus Spenner (4350) w
. ; • • ’ . . , ; . . : ' - ’ > ’ J *

Chlorls verticillata Nutt. (3710) Spring Or.

Dactyl!s glomerate L. (3878) p, J w 

Digitarla sangulnalis (L.) Scop (3740) p 

Elymus canadensis L. (3667) w, J w ns 

E. glaucus Buckl.(?) (3585,3624) p



Enneapogon deavauxii Beauv. (3894) P

Eragrostis clllanensls (All.) Link (36?5) P 

E. Intermedia Hitchc. (3&21, 3743) P 

Festuca octoflora Walt. (3601) , .p ; .  ̂ '

Glycerla striata (Lam.) Hitchc. (3759) w 
Heteropogon contortus (L.) Beauv. (3895) P 

Hllaria belangeri (Stend.): Nash. (3731) P , :

Koelerla cristata (L.) Pars.. (4448) w, J w

Leptochloa dubia (H. B. K. ) Nees (3837) p 

Lycurus phleoides H ; B. :K. (3 8 3 6, 4447) P w

Muhlenbergla emersleyi:Vasey : (374l» 3867) p 

M. longiligula Hitchc. (3793, 3915) Juniper Flat & w 
M. montana (Nutt.) Hitchc. - (4448) w;
M. mundula Johnst. ' ( 3770 ) v - ; ; :

M. porter! Scribn. (3896) p

M. rigens (Benth.) Hitchc. (3598) p • . ' ' , :

M. sinuosa Swallen (3873, 3747) P 

M. wrightii Vasey : (3693) Juniper Flat 

Panicum bulbosum H. B. K. var. minus Vasey (3593, 3633 
3683, 3750) p & McFadden Peak ; :

P. capillare L. var. occidentals Rydberg (44-38) p 

P. hlrticaule Presl. (3748) P - J .

P. huachucae Ashe (3590) p 

P. obtusum H. B. K; ' J p ns

P. scribnerlanum Nash (3924, 4440) Juniper Flat & w



Phleuxn pratense L. J w

Phragmltes: coimnunis Trin. J Pueblo Can., ns 

Poa compressa L. (35?6) w

P . fendlerlana (Steud.) Vasey ( 377k-) w 

P. pratensls L. •. (3560) w , J w 
Secale montanum Guss J w , ns

Sitanlon hystrix (Nutt.) J. G. Smith (3591* 3791)P & w, J w
Sporobolus. contractus Hitchc. (36^3) p

S . cryptandrus (Torn.) Gray (3901b) p

S. Interruptus Vasey (3928) Juniper Flat

Stipa rieomexicana (Thurb.) Scribn. (3905) P

S. pririglei Scribn. (3768) w

S. speciosa Trin. and Rupr. (3900) p

Trichacblne calif ornica (Benth.) Chase (3891) p

CYPERACEAE

. Bulbostylls papillaris (L.) C. B. Clarke (38I4.O) p 

Carex subfusca W. Boott. (357^)

Cyperus aristatus Rottb. (3744> 3822) p 

C. esculentus L/ (381̂ .2) p .

_C. fendlerlanus Boeckl. (3707, 3765) Juniper Flat & w, J w 

C. spectabills Link (3745) P

- C. unlflorus Torr. & Hook. (3727, 3811, 3835) P 

COMMELINACEAE
Commelina dianthif olia Delile: J wi-
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Tradescantia accldentalls .(Britton) Smyth 
T. plnetorum Greene ( 364-7) w, J. w
LILIACEAE ; . ,

Allium palmer! Wats.. :(3594) P ;
Anther!cum torreyl Baker J w

Calochortus amblguus (Jones) Ownbey p 

Dasylirion wheeler! Wats J p

Nolina microcarpa Wats. . J J p 

Smilacina racemosa (L.) Desf. J w 

Yucca baccataTorr. J p ns . /

Y. elata Engelm. J p 
AMARYLLIDACEAE
Agave toumeyana Trel. J p

A. parry! Engelm. J p ns '
ORCHIDACEAE

Corallorhiza maculata Raf. J w

C. striata Lindl. w 

C. wisterlana Conrad J. w

Goodyera oblongifolia Raf. (4444-) w> J 
Habenarla sparsiflora Wats. J w • 

SALICACEAE

Populus angustifolia James :J- w

P. fremontil Wats. , J p :

P« tremuloldes Mlchx. J WilbanksRch.
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Salix laevigata Bebb. var. araqulpa (Jepson) Ball J 

:; ;; • ;. 1 - Reynolds Cr.
S. laslolepis Benth. J w

S. scouleriana Barratt - : J Aztec. Peak f y?-:i)

JTJGLANDACEAE

Juglans major (Torr.) .Heller ; J ■ w 

BETUMCEAE

Alnus oblonglfolia Torr.• J p ;

FAGACEAE ,,; ; - : ̂ ;, .

Quercus arizonica Sarg.; • • (3933) p, J w

Q. emoryi Torr. : v (3934) P, _J P v , -  :
2* garabelii Nutt. : J w _ ' : v ,•

palmer! Engelm.v. J w '

S* turbinella .Greene (3904) p 
ULMACEAE - • >

Celtis reticulata Torr. (3629) p, J p ns 

MORACEAE . ■ . - . ; .

Morus mlcrophylla Buckl. J. Pueblo Canyon 

URTICACEAE :r

Urtica gracilenta Greene (3651) w, J w 
LORANTHACEAE r _ 7 •,

Arceuthobium douglasii-Engelm. 7 p 

A., vagina turn (H. B. K.) Eichler . I f w  

Phorandendron californicum Nutt. J near p 

P. coryae Trel. (3825) P, J Armer Mt.

£• junlperinum Engelm. J p
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SANTALACEAE

Comandra pallida A. DC. (4-358) p 

ARISTOLOCHIACEAE

AristolocHia watsoni Woot. & Standi. (3726) p 

POLYGONACEAE

ErioRoriurii abertianum Torr. , (3906) p

E. alatum'Torr♦ (36i|.9) w

E. .jameall Benth. (4455) p, J *

E. pharnaceoldes Torr. (3749) p, J w

E. wrlghtli Torr. (3832) p, J w

Polygonum convolvulus L. (3579) w, J Wilbanks' Rch.

P. sawatchenseSmall (3686, 3734) w, McPadden Peak, J w 

Rumex acetbsella L. (4355) w
R . crispus L . ' J w

R. orthoneurus Rech. f. J w
. : : ■ /  -  '

CHENOPODIACEAE

Chenopodlum fremontii Wats. J w
: ; ” ■ v - i i ■ - v;

C. Incisum Poir. (3695) Juniper Flat

Salsola kali L. J w ns 

AMARANTHACEAE

Amaranthus' graecizans L. (3657) p 

.A.powellil wits. • (3788) w,J w 

Froellchla arlzonica Thornber (3681) p

F. gracilis (Hook.') Moq. (3795) w
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NYCTAGINACEAE -

Boerhaavia erecta L* (312l\.) p, J p

Mlrabllia multiflora (Torrv) Gray (3644) P» J ]

M. longlflora L. J w

Oxybaphus cocclrieus Torri :(3586) P

0. linearis (Pursh) Robins (3812) p

O. pumilus (Standi.) Standi. (3888) p

AIZOACEAE '

Mollugo cerviana (L.) Seringe (3656, 3823) Rose 

PORTULACACEAE

Montia perfollata (Donn) Howell J w 

Portulaca coronata Small (38^9) p L '■

P. suffrutescens:Engelm.~’ (3636, 3848j p , J p

Tallnum parviflorum Nutt. (3623): .; p - ; 

CARYOPHYLLACEAE : V ■

Arenarla confusa Rydb.. . (3700) Juniper Plat, J
Sllene laciniata 'Cav. (44^0) - p, J w ; '

Stellaria longifolia Muhl. . (3602) p

RANUNCULACEAE

Aqullegla chrysahtha Gray (3626) p, J w 

Clmicifuga arlzonlca Wats. (3757) w 

Clematis ligusticifolla Nutt. (3642) p, J w 
Delphinium-scaposum Greene -' J w

- ■' - ' r; • c- - ■ .

Cr. & p

• 1 r - - . r

w • v



Ranunculus inamoenus Greene (3792) w 

R_. macounll Britton 'J w

Thallctrum fendlerl Engelm. (3879) P> <7 w 

BERBERIDACEAE . - - '
Berber!s kaematocarpa Wooton J p

B. repens Lindl . ..J p '" 1

PAPAVERACEAE

Argemone platycerus Link & Otto J p

Corydalla aurea Willd. J Aztec P e a k ... '

CRUCIFERAE ■ -'

Arabia glabra (L .) Bernh. (36ol|.) w

Descuralnla obtusa (Greene) 0 . E. Schultz (3&99) Juniper F. 

Erysimum capltatum (Dougl.) Greene (3737) w,LJ- w 

Lepldium medium Greene var. pubescens (Greene) Robinson

(3697) Juniper Flat

Rorlppa nasturtium-aquatlcum (L.) Schinz & The11 . J w 

Sisymbrium linearif olium (Gray) Pay son (36i|.6) w, J w

Thlaspl fendlerl Gray (3557) w 

CAPPARIDACEAE. V

Polanlsia trachysperma Torr. & Gray (384-5) p 

CRASSULACEAE . - * : "

Echeveria collomae (Rose) Kearney & Peebles p 

Sedum griffithsli Rose (37&1) w 

. SAXIFRAGACEAE '

Heuchera versicolor Greene J w

27
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PLATANACEAE ' '
Platanus wright11 Wats. J p

ROSACEAE
Agrlmonla striata Mlchx. (3782) w, J w

Amelanchler mormonlca C . K. Schneid. J w

Cercocarpus betuloldes Nutt. J w

C. aiontanus Raf. J p

Fragarla ovails (Lehm.) Rydb. J w

Potentllla glandulosa Llndl. Subsp. arlzonlca (Rydb

(3561}.) w

P. subvlscosa Greene J w
P. thurberl Gray (3790) w, j w

Prunus virens (V/oot. & Standi.) Shreve var. rufula

Standi.) Sarg. J
Rubus leucodermis Dougl. J w 

R. neomexlcanus Gray J w

R. procerus P. J. Muell. J w ;

R. strigosus Mlchx. J w

Rosa arlzonlca Rydb. (3572) w, J w «

EEGUMINOSAE

Acacia angustissima (Mill.) Kuntze J p 

A. a. var. hlrta (Nutt.) Robins (3682, 3897) p 

A. constricta Benth. J Chalk Hill

A. greggli Gray J Chalk Hill

.) Keck

(V/oot. & 

Aztec Pk.
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Amorpha fruticosa L . var. occldentalls (Abrams) Kearney &

. 1.L . Peebles (3S9£) P / J  w & p

Astragalus. allochrous Gray (ij.368) p 

A. fameIleus Sheldon (3692) Juniper Flat 

Calllandra erlophylia Benth'; J p 

C; reticulata Gray . (3685) McFadden Peak, J w

Cassia bauhlhioides Gray ■ (387W  p, J p

C. leptadenla Greenm. (3806) p

Cercls occldentalls'Torr. J Pueblo Canyon

Clitoria mariana.L.... (3803) p

Cologanla. longifdlla Gray ( 3851) p ; ‘ 1 ' - v ■

Dalea albiflora Gray • (3901a) p, J w ' v, - •

D. ordiae Gray

Desmanthus cooleyl (Eaton) Trel.' (36?7, 392?) p & Juniper

.... ■ Flat, J Juniper Flat

.Desmodlum procumbens (Mill;) kl-S. Hitchc. var. exiguum 

’ (Gray) Schubert (38^2) p

D. rose! Schubert (3926) Juniper Flat 

Galactia wrlghtii Gray (3802, 3831, 3871) p 

Lotus wrightii (Gray) Greene J .(380i|.) p , - j • w ' " 1

Medlcago llpulina L. J: w ' '

Mellldtus albus Desr.' J w ■- ' •i'.len ; ■ r . ■

M. officinalis (L.) Lam. J w 

Mimosa'biuncifera Benth. J-'Juniper Flats & p

Phaseolus angustlsslmus Gray '' J • w: ,* . ■ , J '
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Proaopis juliflora (Swartz) DC. J p 

Rhynchosla texana Torr. & Gray (3668) p 

Roblnia neomexicana Gray J w, p 

Thermopsis pinetorum Greene ( 35>73) w. J w 

Vicla americana Muhl. J . w
V. a. var. linearis (Nutt.) Wats, i "(3556) •• ;w:
V. a. var. truncate (Nutt.)(Brewer (35^9) w 

GERANIACEAE "'

Erodium clcutarium (L.) L 1 Her. (^369) p .

Geranium carolinianum L. (358?) p

G. eremophilum Woot. & Standi. (3797) p , J w 

G. richardsoniliFlsch. & Trautv. (3781) w, J w 

OXALIDACEAE . . v - - . - .  .

Oxalis albicans H. B. K. (36^1) p ; :

0. grayl (Rose) Knuth. (444.9) Aztec Pk. ,

0. metcalfel (Small) Knuth. (3631, 3652) w & p, J w 

0 . stricta E. w 

0 . pilosa Nutt.

LINACEAE

Linum aristatum Engelm. var. australe (Heller) Kearney &

Peebles (3696) Juniper Flat

L. neomexicanum Greene (368^, 1|1}53) McFadden Peak & p, J p 

ZYGOPHYLLACEAE "

Kallstroemia parviflora Norton (3850) p 

Trlbulus terrestrls L. (3712) Juniper Flat, J p
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RUTACEAE
Ptelea anguatlfolla Benth. (lj.356, w & p, J w

POLYGALACEAE

Polygala obscura Benth. (3620, 3622, 3635) P 

EUPHORBIACEAE .

Acalypha neomexicana Muell. Arg. (3821,3921)p & Juniper Flat 

Euphorbia dentata Michx. (36?9> 36.90) p. Juniper Flat 

E. hyssopifolla L. (3670) p, J p

E. inclsa Engelm. var. mollis (Norton) L. C. Wheeler

(3807) p, J w

E. lurlda Engelm. (3553) w 

E. melanadenla Torr♦ (3666, 382)4.) p, J p

E. palmerl Engelm. var. subpubens (Engelm.) L. C. Wheeler

(14.36)4.) p
E. serpylllfolla Per3 . (3721) Rose Cr., J p
Tragia nepetaefolla Cav. J w 

T. stylaris Muell. Arg. (3706) Juniper Flat 

ANACARDIACEAE

Rhus glabra L. (^3 6 2) p, J w

R. radicans't. J p & w
R. ovata Wats. J .Chalk Hill ns

R. trilobate Nutt. J w

R. _t. var. pilosissima Engler (4365) p
CELASTRACEAE

Canotla holacantha Torr. J Chalk Hill
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ACERACEAE
Acer grandidentatum Nutt. J w 

A. negundo L. J-.w .. . /

RHAMNACEAE,. , .
Ceanothus fendleri Gray J w

O', greggii . Gray. (3935) • P, J P : _■
C ♦ integerrImua Hook. & Arn. (359^) p , J w 

Rhamnus californica Each., (3597) p , J p > : : \ r.

R. crocea Nutt. J p

R. c. var. lJLljclfolla (Kellogg) Greene / . (4.363) p 
VITACEAE . - . ... f. . . ..

Farthenoclsaus Inaerta (Kerner),K. Grltsch J w 
Vltls arlzonlca Eneelm. (4-352) w, J p 
MALVACEAE; . : . - ■

Abut!Ion -parvulum Gray (3827) p, J p 

Anoda crlstata . (L.) Schlecht (3937) w ...

Illamna grandlflora (Rydb.) Wiggins' (4451) p, j w 

Malva neglecta Wallr. (3571) w. J ; w ;

Sida, procumbens Sw. (3805, 3829) p ; ; t-

Sidalcea neomexicana Gray . (3772) - w, >.J w 

Sphaeralcea rusbyl Gray (3817) p 

STERCULIACEAE. . . • ; : .,. ; •. % \ ...

Ayenia puailla L. ;(3665)> P ■ ,

GUTTIFERAE - : r ; .

Hypericum formosum H. B. K. J w
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VIOLACEAE

Viola canadensis L. (3738) w 

V. nephriophylla Greene (3566) w 

V. purpurea Kellogg 

LOASACEAE

Meritze11a pumila (Nutt.) Torr. & Gray (3875) p, J p 

CACTAGEAE"(no specimens)

Echinocereus fendlerl var. boyce-thompsonii (Orcutt) L.Benson

.: j ' ■ ;..'..; j p
E. trlglochidiatus var. me1anacanthus (Engelm.) L. Benson J p 

Mammillarla vivlpara (Nutt.) Britt. & Rose J p 

Opuntla chlorotlca Engelm. & Bigel. J p 

0. engelmannii Salm-Dyck J p

0. spinosior (Engelm.) Tourney J p
. no v.O'0 ' -■ o . : -  - ( ; ' - • '
LYTHRACEAE.. .

Lythrum californicum Torr. & Gray (3638) p 

ONAGRACEAE .....

Epilbbium californicum Hausskn. (376i|.) w, J w 

Gaura gracilis Woot. & Standi. (36^ 8 , 3733) w, J w 

Oenothera hooker1 Torr. & Gray (3778) w, J w 

0. lacinlata Hill J w

0. ]L. var. pubescens (V/illd.) Munz (3736) w
.  -  .  .  ' ■  V  : :  ■  ■■ ’  ,  '  V  -  '  i  .

Zauschneria latlfolla (Hook.) Greene J w

Z. 1. var. arlzonica (Davidson) Hilend (3628) p



ARALIACEAE
Aralia racemose. L. (3758) w 

UMBELLIFERAE
Pseudocymopterus montanus (Gray) Coult. & Rose J w ns 

CORNACEAE

Garrya flavescens Wats. J p- , ,

G. yright11 Torr. (3869) p, J p 

ERICACEAE....
Arctostaphylos pringlei,Parry . J p ns 

A. pungens H. B. K. (l)-36l) p, J w 

POUQUIERIACEAE , , . . - , ,
Fouquleria splendens Engelm..- J. p 

OLEACEAE . ...

Fraxinus velutina Torr. J w;— — - ;  ̂ .• . ,j
Menodora scoparla Engelm. (3863) p, J p
, . ■ . . . .  ... * . ■ \ .. .. .... . . ‘ . / - /

GENTIANACEAE

Gentiana affinls Griseb. .(376?) w

Swertla radiata (Kellogg) Kuntze (3568) w, J. w

APOCYNACEAE

Apocynum androsaemifolium L. J p

A. suksdorfi Greene J Reynolds Cr. ...
. ■ . . . . 1 - 1 * ■-.• • • * *

ASCLEPIADACEAE

Ascle^las capricornu Woodson (3625) P» J Chalk Hill

A. engelmanniana Woodson J w-. -- . . ■.-- -----—  .. o, • - ' '
A. linaria Cav. J Pueblo Canyon 

A. nyctaginifolla Gray (3725) p
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CONVOLWLACEAE

Convolvulus arvenslsL * • (3580) w, J w

C. Incaniis Yah. . J p

Evolvulusserlceus Swartz (3669) P« J p :i 

Ipomoea-cocclnea L« . (3739* 3813) p & w, J p

I . costellata Torr. (3691 * 3862) Juniper Flat & p 

I. plunmerae Gray (3766) w , J w -

POLEMONIACEAE « '• • : : . _r J ^ ;

Gilia aggregate (Pursh.) Spreng. (3783, 3639, 3908)

- Juniper Flat, J p & w

G. multiflora Nutt. (3660, 3808, 3909) Juniper Flat & p 

Phlox tenuifolia E. Nels. (3887) p
H¥DROPHYLLACEAE ■ ; J r ’ !

ErIodictyon angustifolium Nutt. (l|-359) p, J p

Phacelia magellahica (Lam.) Cov. (3668, 3787) p & w 

BORAGINACEAE : ::J " ;- :

Hellotropium phyllostachyum Torr. (3672) p 

Llthospermum multiflorum Torr. (36^5, kkS2) w & p 
VERBENACEAE v > j =

Aloysla wrlghtli (Gray) Heller (3890) p

Verbena braeteata Lag. & Rodr. (3918) Juniper Flat

V. wrlghtli Gray (3801. 3830) o

LABIATAE

Agastache wrlghtli (Greenm.) Woot . & Standi. ( 3763) w, J w
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Hedeoma hyssopifolium Gray (3762) w, J w

H. oblongifolliim (Gray) Heller (38OO, 3866) p 

Marrubium vulgare L. J p

Moldavica parvlflora (Nutt.) Britton (3570) w, J w 

Monarda menthaefolla Graham J w -

Nlcotlana attenuate Torr. J p * i 5:/i )

N. glauca Graham.. - J . p ;

Physalla fendlerl Gray (3688) Juniper Flat, J w 

P» versicolor Rydb.■ ‘ (37k2, 3828) p, p :

Solanum douglasli Dunal J p

8 . fendlerl Gray (3735, 3796) "w & p ' - 1

S. xanti Gray j' w : ^ :

SCROPHULARIACEAE

Pastilleja austromontana Standi. & Blumer (3773) w, J w 
C; confusa Greene J p • ■ ■

Integra Gray (3702) Juniper Flat, J Juniper Flat

M; austrbmontaha Epling: j w '
Salvia reflexa Hbrriem. (3689) Juniper Flat

Scutellaria pbtbsina T. S. Brandeg subsp. platyphylla Epling

Stachya'cocclnea Jacq. J w 

SOLANACEAE : - : : 'W; 'JL: ' : : :

Datura meteloideaLbc.: J p - '-

Margaranthus solanaceus Schlect. (3913) Juniper Flat



Cordylanthus wrightil Gray P
Maurandya' antlrrhiniflora Hvunb. & Bonpl. (3723)
Mimulus guttatus DC.r, J w
PedicularIs,centranthera Gray p
Penstemon barbatus (Cav.) Roth (36^0a) p, J w
P. bridgesll Gray p, J w ■ r,
P..linarioldes Gray J p
P. . subsp. vlridis- Keck .-(-3634-) P :
P. psuedospectabilis Jones J p 
P., p. subsp. connatlfollus (A. Nels.) Keck (3818 
Schlstophragma intermedia (Gray) Pennell (3861) 
Scrophularla parviflora Woot. & Standi. J w 
Verbascum thapsus, L. (3653) Rose Cr.
Veronica americana (Raf.) Schwein (3577) w 
V. anagallis-aquatica L. (3605) w- — ... ■ ...... ... ..... - - z ■' :'u--J ' 1
MARTYNIACEAE, . . . , , .

, : ■■■■;• : ■ ■ ■' ■' . . ■ • . . .-u;.. ... . i. . ; i;

Proboscldea parviflora (Wooton) Woot. & Standi. 
OROBANCHACEAE, ,
Conopholis mexlcana.Gray J .Wilbanks *„Rch. 
Orobanche ludoviclana Nutt. . (4-370) - p -
. PLANTAGINACEAE .. ... . .. . ■ ,
Plantago lanceolata L. . (3578) w, J w ...
P. purshil Roem. & Schult. J p ns

p, J p

37
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RUBIACEAE. lt ol v;;; 1 O ’r-' .i r

Galium aparlne L. (3589V 4-357) P & w, J w 
G.- fendleri Gray :V(38l5) P 1 1 - -
G.' microphyllum Gray (38ll}.) p 
G. rothrockii Gray. (3816) p ?

Houstonia wrightii' Gray (3555) w, J Aztec Pk. 

CAPRIPOLIACEAE ■:

Lonicera arlzohlca Rehder (3585»‘364-3) p & w 
LL ihtarrupta Behth» J p • p, ■
Sambucusneomexicana Wooton J w >
Symphoricarpoa■oreophllus Gray • J w & Wilbanks' Rch. 
VALERI AN ACEAE , . . ■ • - : - ; > ■ ' ■ ,  vv-.; ■;

Valeriana edulls Nutt. (3785) w 

CAMPANULACEAE - ■ • -p J -

Lobe11a cardinalis L ; ) (3637) p,; J‘ :Puebio Canyon ’ 

Trlodanus perfollata (L .) Nieuwl. (4353) w -: >
COMPOSITAEor.n;- • - 1.

Achillea ’lanuloaa Nutt . ' J w ns 'r-'-P -
Ambrosia pallostachya DC. (3705) Juniper Flat 

Aplopappus gracilis (Nutt. ) Gray/ - (3907) p 

A. heterophyllus (Gray) Blake (3753) P 

Artemisia ludovlclana Nutt. (3786) w> J p

A. paciflca Nutt. - (3654) w I



. : : : ar.rnv];:, y.-. i. : - : _ ' ■ , - „ ^ 0 xAster aqulfollus (Greene) Blake (379°) P
: - / , ' ' 'i ; ) . > J vA« commutatus (Torr» & Gray) Gray J w

A. c» var, crassulus (Rydb.) B l a k e (3703) Juniper Flat

A. exilis Ell." (3776) w
''/. ' i 3 : . iJ p ns

! ’
Baccharls glutlnosa Pens.

B. sarothroides Gray j P r

Bahia biternata Gray P
B. dissecta (Gray) Britton (3769)

•7 1
w, J w

Baileya 'raultiradiata'
• , ... ‘ :
Harv. & Gray (3870) p, J

: : r r vp, J pBldens blgelovli Gray (3880)

B. leptocephala Sherff. (38IO, 3916) Juniper Flat & p

Brickellla grandlflora (Hook.) Nutt. (3910) Juniper F . ,J w 

Clrsium arizonleum (Gray) Petrak J w 

C ♦" neomexl canum Gray J w
: - ' :- v I :: .K;:/ 3 y ' 1 / / - " , n  '
0. pulchellum (Greene) Woot. & Standi. (3777) w, J w
‘ .3 r r ' ■ r . . . . ■
Dyssodia papposa (Vent.) Hitchc. (3687) Juniper Flat

Erlgeron canadensis L. J w

E. concinnus (Hook. & Arn.) Torr. & Gray J w 

E. divergens Torr. & Gray (3839) p
' - :3: ' ' 3-r- • ' ' '■ ' . T

E. neomexlcanus Gray (3769) p,~ J w

E. platyphyllus Greene J w

Eupatorlum herbaceum (Gray) Greene J w 

Galllardla plnnatifida Torr. J p 

Grlndella arizonlca Gray (3701) Juniper Flat
: 5 ’ 3:3'- - Vi -'- -

G. squarrosa (Pursh) Dunal J Wilbanks' Rch.



Gutierrezla sarothrae (Pursh) Britt.-& Rusby J p
W)

Hellanthus annuua L. (3779) w, J w
Heterotheca■subaxillarls (Lam.) Britt. & Rusby .: J p , 

Hleracium fendleri Schultz Blp. (3557) w, Jv w ; : ■

Hymenoxys bigelovii • (Gray) K. F. Parker , v  (lj.3514-) w ; ;

Kuhnia rosmarinifolia Vent. (3736) ,p . ~ ;•;:c :r :

Lactuca graminifolia Michx.- (3735&> 3752, 3581) p & w . 

L . ludoviciana,(Nutt.) DC. (3582, 3751) .P .e .;•

L. serriola L. (3730) , P, J Wilbanks» Rch. . - * <

Melampodium leucanthemum Torr. & Gray (3728, 3902) p 

Pectis papposa Harv. & Gray .. (38i(.l). , p v. i  r;

Perityle ciliata (L. H. Dewey) Rydb. (3632) p, J w 

Rudbeckia laclniata L. (3650) w , J . w • k

Sanvitalia aberti Gray (3690, ,3925) Juniper Flat 

Senecio monoensis Greene ■ , (14-360) p ; V v: .

S. multicapitatus Greenm. (3658) p , ■ J p - , ^ •..

S. neomexicanus Gray . (3558) w r : : . r.;,

Solidago. missourlensis Nutt. J p & w ’

S. sparslflora Gray, , (3799) P , - i • n r - . - r l
S. wrightii Gray .(3881) : pi J ■ p ; rite a r hin ; r-m: 

Sonchus oleraceus L. J w r n :

Stephanomeria exigua Nutt. (3856) p ; v - :• i" M  i

Taraxicum officinale Weber J w ; h  ! ■ j f c* ::

Townsendia exscapa (Richards.) Porter. J p , nc1 • , one

Trixis callfornica Kellogg (3689) -p t-r; j.
Wye thla arizonica Gray . ; (3561) : w >, J : w . r r r - • - ,



Distribution of Plant Species

Endemic species

Certain Sierra Ancha plants are' of*FartTcular^lrt^-
• i i j

est (Pig. 12). Rumex orthoneurus has been previously known
I * |

from only one locality, the Chiricahua Mountains, -according 
, i • !

to Rechinger (1937) • There are now two collections from the
! ! ;

Sierra Ancha, one by Harrison, Kearney and ‘Fulton from Rose:
I ■ f !

Creek and my collection from Workman Creek. These two col-.
" ... ' . I " " ; s

lections extend the previously known range -of this endemic |
' • " V- i \

species by approximately 1$0 miles to the northwest. How- |
" ; . )  1 ' '■ : i  ■ I

ever, there are no collections from any of jthe mountains \
i !

between the Chiricahua Mountains and the Sierra Ancha. i
- ' ' ■ - I

Clmicifuga arizonica is a species known only from !
. , j '

central Arizona. It has a total distributional range of *'“*; 

slightly more than 12^ miles from northwest to southeast.

This plant was known only from the Bill Williams Mountain

(type locality) and Oak Creek Canyon previous, to a collec-
i

tion by Frank W. Gould in 19^6. -Gould’s collection from (, ;
..j 

*Workman Creek extended the previously known range by almost

100 miles to the southeast, in the opposite direction.from-.. . : ] . - :
the extension of the range of Rumex orthoneurus..

. ' /
Sporobolus interruptus has been uncommonly..collected

at Flagstaff, Mingus Mountain and there is a single collection
' - -- - ' ' ; '/'lie'!

from Navajo County. Two collections from Sierra Ancha, one

by Gould and the other by Whitfield (identified by J. J. 

Thornber) are the southernmost collections for this grass.



o
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Pig. 12. Arizona distribution of some plants which 

occur in the Sierra Ancha.
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Agave tourneyana occurs only In south-central Ari

zona. The population in the Sierra Ancha is the northern

most population of the species. The form here is more robust 

than elsewhere in Arizona and is possibly an unnamed variety. 

There is the possibility that the Sierra Ancha plants are an 

undescribed species.

Other species with Interrupted distributions.

Although Iliamna grandlflora occurs in Colorado,

New Mexico and Arizona there are only three collections 

from Arizona. Wiggins (1936) mentions a collection from 

the South Rim of the Grand Canyon by Pauline Mead. Gould 

and Martin collected this species at Parker Creek and I 

collected a specimen at Workman Creek Falls. Since this 

species does not occur on the Mogollon Rim, despite much 

seemingly favorable habitat, these collections extended the 

range in Arizona by approximately 175 miles to the southeast 

of the previous collection at the Grand Canyon.

Several plants occurring in the Sierra Ancha have 

an interrupted distribution and may be found at widely 

separated localities throughout the state in any direction 

from these mountains. One of the most interesting distri

butions is that of a small, inconspicuous root parasite, 

Corallorhiza striata. This orchid has been collected in the 

Chiricahua and Santa Catalina Mountains. The population on 

Aztec Peak, the northern locality in Arizona, is separated by



a distance of approximately 100 miles from the nearest 
known population, that on the Santa Catalina Mountains, to 
the south of the Sierra Ancha. If one knows no more: about 
the distribution of this species this would probably lead 
to the conclusion that this species is either endemic or 
one which extends northward into southern Arizona from Mex
ico. Amazingly, neither is correct. In fact, just the 
opposite is true. This species occurs in practically all
directions from Arizona except to the south. It is found
from Quebec to British Columbia and in Michigan, Arizona

V ' : : ' ' Oc " . . : 1
and California. Another species, Corallorhiza wisterlana, 
occurs from Pennsylvania to Florida and in Texas and Arizona.

• : r e ' ' ' - ' rr: ■ r' -
Its distribution in Arizona includes the North Rim of the 
Grand Canyon, San Francisco Peaks, Sierra Ancha, Pinal 
Mountains and Santa Catalina Mountains.

These few plants are just a sample from the large 
number of species in the Sierra Ancha. They, however, well 
illustrate the fact that the flora is representative of

- rr : , . v ; : ' r r t; or ; or
neither the south or the north but a unique combination of
both northern and southern floras.

■bio



• AVIFAUNA

This is a list of all of the known,species of birds 

in the Sierra Ancha. Scientific and common names _are accord 

ing'to the A. 0. U. Committee (1957)♦ - ;
The following relative terms describe abundance: 

Uncommon; The species may or may not be located by 

closely searching the Life Zone and vege

tation type in which it occurs., It,is

often difficult for a person "who is not. 

familiar with the bird's habits and habi

. r- ■ tat to locate the species.

Common; The species can usually be located a t .. 

any time, during the correct season, by

merely visiting the Life Zone and vege

tation type in which it occurs.
Local; The species -can only be found at one or 

, a few localities and rarely occurs else

where , even though.apparently suitable, 

conditions may prevail.. ..

An asterisk (•*) indicates that I have examined at 

least one specimen. Most of these Sierra Ancha 

specimens are in the Johnson-Simpson-Werner collec

tion, Tempe,-Arizona.



Species List
Cathartes aura, turkey vulture.

Common summer resident. This species is found fly
ing over all vegetation types. Groups of half a dozen are 
often seen sunning themselves in the tops of large, dead 
conifers at the Peterson Ranch. They perch with wings out
spread, usually facing the morning sun.

Single birds or small groups often soar for several 
minutes to nearly an hour at a time around Aztec Peak.
Their soaring silhouette is practically identical to that 
of the zone-tailed hawk. When viewed from the side the only 
discernable difference is the bright lemon color of the 
hawk’s bill and legs.

In winter this species moves into the lowlands of 
central Arizona. It is common, at times roosting in flocks 
of twenty or more individuals, near Phoenix.
Accipter striatus, sharp-shinned hawk.

Uncommon summer resident. A few individuals of 
this species are found breeding in high fir forest. One 
was seen chasing a Steller’s jay of approximately the same 
size as the hawk. The jay, flying just above the tops of 
large white firs at Aztec Peak, eluded the hawk with.little 
apparent difficulty.
Accipiter cooperll, Cooper’s hawk.

Uncommon summer resident. A few of these birds 
breed along streams at lower elevations.
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Buteo .jamalcensls, red-tailed hawk. .

Common resident. This is .one of the most widely 

distributed species at Sierra Ancha. It is found nesting . 

in all vegetation types which provide trees of sufficient 

size for nests. One pair is found at the Peterson Ranch at 

all times of the year. On at least two occasions I have 

seen an individual, while high in the air, draw;his wings .. 

about half way towards his body and plummet;into the top of 

a tall conifer. Reginald:Reynolds once saw a turkey hen 

fly in pursuit of a red-tailed hawk that endangered her

POUitS. ■ C

Buteo aJbonotatus, zone-tailed hawk.

Uncommon summer resident. This is nearly the north

ernmost breeding locality of this species. It is found a

bit farther to the north in central Arizona at Camp Verde.' * ?
The only birds present during the summer of 1958 were a 

pair which nested on Workman Creek. The nest was a bulky 

structure about ninety feet from the ground in the fork of 

a ponderosa pine. • These birds,would often soar the entire 

distance around Aztec Peak without once flapping their wings, 

regardless of the wind, whether practically still or blowing 

in excess of twenty-five miles per hour.

A zone-tailed hawk collected by Swarth (1920) was 

feeding oh a cliff.chipmunk. One near Roosevelt dropped a 

male Gambel's quail, which he was carrying, when Swarth 

shot at the hawk and missed.
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Buteogallus anthranclnusblack hawk. ' -

Uncommon spring-transient. During migration these 

birds are occasionally seen flying over canyons. This species 

breeds near Payson and*I-have seen it at other"localities 

near the base of the Mogollon Rim. r : '■
Aqulia chrysaetos, golden eagle. r .

Straggler. An apparently fully grown bird in imma

ture plumage flew over Aztec Peak on June l^, 1958. This is 

the only record for the Sierra Ancha. " ; J - ' y ?

Haliaeetus leucocephalus,‘bald eagle.

Straggler.> This1species nests near Roosevelt Lake.
An adult seen hear Parker’Creek Station on October 10 > 1959» 
is the only record; - " - ~ ”
Falco peregrinus. peregrine'falcon. °

Uncommon fall transient. At noon on July 30, 1958,

I saw one chasing an immature red-tailed-hawk near Aztec" ’ 

Peak. Air currents were apparently ideal for flight, and 

particularly for soaring, for at the same'time two zone- 

tailed hawks soared overhead and three turkey vultures were 

gliding nearby. Later that afternoon a pair of peregrine 

falcons chased one another for a few minutes at this locale. 

Falco sparverius, sparrow hawk. ; r ,

Straggler. "There are only two records for this : - 

species which :1s'common in many comparable adjacent local

ities. I saw one flying over Aztec Peak on June 28,1958.
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On July 22, that same summer, one;perched in the top of a 

dead pine on Aztec Peak. '

Lophortyx gambelll, Gambel’s Quail. ! • :
Common resident In open chaparral and grassland:of 

the Upper Sonoran Zone. ; Swarth (1920) reported one or two 

pairs at the Carr Ranch where one pair raised a brood In 

the summer of 1917. These birds were evidently the remains 

of a covey which had been planted there some years before by 

Mr. Carr. There are no longer any quail at this locality, 

which is in pine-oak vegetation. - v.

There are few predators in the Upper Sonoran Zone ■ 

in the Sierra Ancha. Swarth1,s (1920) account of a male Gam- 

bel's quail being captured by a zone-tailed hawk is the only 

incident involving predation known to m e . ,

Cyrtonyx montezumae.harlequin quail.
Formerly resident, now straggler. Harlequin quail 

were found during the first of this century in the grass 

and oaks near Parker Creek Station. A combination of fac

tors have probably contributed to the disappearance of this 

species. The encroachment of chaparral on the grassland 

and the increased dryness have probably been the major con

tributing factors to its disappearance from the Sierra Ancha. 

Occasionally a small covey is seen along creeks on the bor

der of the mountains.- There is one unconfirmed report from 

Cherry Creek and a valid record from near Tonto Creek;:
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Phaslanus _colchicus, ring-rneeked pheasant. v

A male was seen on March 21,:19^9» by Thomas Eddy, 

Robert Gibbons, et. al., on Workman Creek near a large clear 

ing in the firs along the stream. It was undoubtedly an 

escape since no other sightings of the;bird have been 

reported. . . .

Meleagrls gallopavo, turkey.
Common resident. Turkeys have thrived in the pro

tected Experimental Watersheds. Flocks numbering over 

twenty birds are often seen at the Peterson Ranch and at 

Wilbanks’ Ranch. During the summer of 1958 there were three 

hens with broods of ten to:fifteen poults that frequented 

Wilbanks’ Ranch. They:caught grasshoppers in.the, pasture 

and were as tame as most barnyard turkeys.

Fullca amerlcana, American coot. ,
One was shot on Aztec Peak in early July, 1956, 

while attempting to keep from slipping from a galvanized 

roof. The bird had apparently seen the glare of the sun 

from the metal and mistaken it for water. Its crop and 

stomach were empty. . : -• n - • ;•

Columba f asclata, band-tailed pigeon. . ■ 1;
Common summer resident. This species breeds in any 

Life Zone where trees are, large enough for nesting but may-, 

be found flying or-foraging in.all vegetation types. A 

pair was collected on Aztec Peak on July 27 * 1958> as they



prepared to nest. The oviduct of the female contained one 

fully developed egg. The male, in breeding condition, had 

acorns in his crop. A bird was found on a nest about ten 

feet from the ground on a horizontal limb of a ponderosa 

pine at McFadden Peak on August 7» 19SS* :
In autumn, after the young have matured, pigeons - :•

form large flocks and are very common in large oak groves 

where they feed on acorns. On September 3, 19$7, a flock 

of^bout 2^0 individuals was seen flying over Workman 

Creek Falls. ' - •

Zenalda aslaticawhite-winged dove. -
Straggler. Two were heard on June 2?, 1958» at 

Lookout Point;in grassland. They breed in large numbers 

at the base of the Sierra Ancha. ■ . : : n
Zenaidura macroura, mourning dove.- ‘ 1 '

- ' Uncommon summer resident. A few of these birds

breed in all Life Zones. In the higher forests the few 

that breed are usually found in meadows or clearings. « ; 

They forage on the ground, usually for small seeds.' A t  : 

lower elevations they are easiest to find near water when 

they come to. drink in the mornings -and evenings.

Geococcyx californianus, roadruriner^ ' ' : . 1 'a «r

Uncommon resident. They are-occasionally seen run

ning across the grassland or sometimes tracks are seen in 

sandy washes. : :
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Otua aalo, screech o w l . . r i

. Found during the breeding season along streamsides 

iri the Upper Sonoran and Transition Zones. They seem to 

prefer tall,' heavily foliaged. trees, such as harrow-leafed 

cottonwoods and Arizona sycamores. On one occasion aC 'r 

screech-owl answered my imitating call from a pine-oak hill

side .' They are found in the same habitat as elf ?owls. ‘ -

Mrs; Whitfield (193^) wrote of a snake? s capturing 

a; small Jowl (.(probably), of i this species in an Arizona white 

oak. i The snake, which was coiled once around the owl, -Li, 

released:its!hold after having been shot.and the owl flew 

away. ; j .: v

Otus flammeolus, flammulated owl.*

resident. This is the most common 

owl in the mountains ;* During; the summer it is found• onc-.vl i-. 

heavily forested mountain;slopes in Transition and Canadian 

Zones. The only specimen secured'was taken from airain.,r 

gauge on June 29, 1958• lit had become trapped by the oilcJ 

used to keep precipitation from evaporating before measure

ments could be taken. : r. ; I . 1

Bubo:virginianus, great horned/owl.

Uncommon resident in all Life Zones. :It would-seem 

that these .owls would be more common. They are seen occa

sionally as .they fly in front of a carrat night. This is'- 

usually:on open sections-of the grassland. They have been
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heard very few times, during the spring, in the higher Life 

Zones. v  ' ' ' ■ ' ■ "•"'

Glaucidium gnoma, pygmy owl;' '

i'-.v nt Uncommon resident in-riparian vegetation of the 

Upper Sonoran Zone and throughout.the Transition and Cana

dian: Zones. These owls are aperiodic. They will fly to 

investigate an imitating call either day or night. By imi- 

'tating the call of the pygmy owl during the day in the 

Transition or Canadian forests one can attract swarms of 

small birds. Mountain chickadees, nuthatches, house wrens, 

hermit thrushes > several species of vireos, warblers and 

tanagers all scream their protest to this invasion of their 

:tranquility. ' .

Mierathene whitneyit elf owl.* •

Usually found in the same habitat with screech owls. 

At Reynolds Creek, however, they are found in the pine-oaks 

a few hundred feet from the riparian vegetation. They are 

quite active during the last part of June and first part of 

July, when their calls are often heard, most commonly on 

nights when the moon is brightest.

Strix occidentalis, spotted owl.

Uncommon local resident. This owl was found in two 

localities, at the Peterson Ranch and Cold Spring Canyon. 

Marshall (1957) proposes that the occurence of spotted owls 

in an area may be favored by the absence of horned owls.
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There are. no horned owls at the two localities ‘where' rthe: 

ispotted owl occura in the Sierra Ancha.

.•••. ::.o.Thia-;is.ithe: most elusive of, the six species of owls 

found at .Sierra Ancha. All of the other species will come 

close enough to investigate a mimicked call so that a person 

can at least get a. glance at them. The spotted owl will 

only come to a point past the beam of a light; therefore, 

it avoids being seen even though it-constantly answers the 

call. . r :vt; .. .. : ■ ; v . !

Caprimulgus vociferus, whip-poor-will. :

Common local summer resident."This is nearly the 

northernmost limits for the race arizonae which is found 

farther north only in the Bradshaws and .the Hualoai Mountains. 

These birds are found in and around clearings in the Tran

sition Zone, and the Canadian Zone. They call most fre

quently during the nights when the moon is brightest.

There is a correlation between the time, when they start 

calling and the time of the moon’s rising. Sometimes they 

will call when there, is no moon but most commonly they 

start calling just as the moon appears over the mountains. „ 

They are usually very ishy and various attempts to collect 

one have all proved unsuccessful. . The only one that I isaw 

during the summer of 1958 was-at Reynolds Creek. It was -r 

perched lengthwise on a horizontal ponderosa pine limb. , 

about ten feet from the ground in a yard. The occupants



of the house near; the tree refused to allow; me to collect 
the bird because It was a "pet".. k 1 , r .
Phalaenoptllus-huttallll, poor-will.# : :. - V: - . cr-; v -

Common summer resident.. . Theselare birds of the : " 
clearings in the Upper, Sonoran Zone .r They are often encoun- 1: 
tered at night sitting along roadsides.' Their eyes shine 
with a fiery red glow as the reflect'the lights of an auto-, 
mobile. The largest concentration wasLnoted at dusk on v 
July 2?, 1958. Five or: six. were seen along a one mile, 
stretch of road. They were .catching insects which appar- : , 
ently were swarming over theLroad, dampened by a rain ear
lier that af ternoon. - < : " • v", i . • : v:
Chordeiles acutipennis, lesser nighthawk.

Straggler., This species, is a bird of; the. lower 
deserts. It is quite common at the base of the Sierra 
Ancha. The one recorded, sighting, June-28,; 1958, was . ’. 
undoubtedly a stray which had flown up a canyon from the 
desert below ♦ * ■ * ■ ■ " ^ r  * % ̂ .;: , ̂ ^

An interesting fact is the lack of any records of 
Chordeiles minor, the common nighthawk,rin .the Sierra Ancha. 
Swarth (1918) also mentioned this point. It is found in 
some of the mountains in the southern part of Arizona and 
is very common a few miles north of Young, sometimes feeding 
in flights, numbering as many as 100 or more - individuals, •; 
over large meadows. r - • . - . • <



Aeronautes- saxatalls, white-throated swift. .- : r 1; r:'-
' ' Common summer resident. These birds are found -
flying over all Life Zones but probably nest only in crevi
ces and caves at lower elevations. They fly for hours at 
a time around Aztec Peak. I estimated their flight at speeds 
up to seventy-five miles per hour by stepping distances 
betweenjoutstanding: trees then timing their flight between 
these trees. - They are evidently quite adept at’ catching 
flying insects, of which their food consists. :! once’ ‘ - 
released a candy wrapper from the Aztec Peak lookout tower. 
The cellophane" wrapperwhich was over one inch square ,x was 
quickly picked up by the wind and whipped above the tree 
tops at about fifteen miles per hour. ‘A white-throated 
swift quickly darted toward it, picked it from the air and 
apparently swallowed it. : : :r v ; . . ’

About fifty swifts were seen at Workman Creek’Palls 
on June 2?, 1958> swooping" toward the falls and pulling . 
out abruptly as they passed close to the water. I could not 
determine whether they were drinkingi;catchingldnsects or 
something -else. On August 23, 1958» approximately 275" ‘ 
swifts were" seen "coming from a crack in aicllff just below, 
and across Ithe. canyon to the east "of Lookout Point. They ’ 
came through a vertical exit-which led from a large per
pendicular crevice 'in. an 6 verhanging „por 11 onof the’ c 11 ff
which was apparently dtherwlse solid.:! They errupted in
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swishing flights of four to fifteen individuals in compact 
formation at intervals of a few seconds between flights.
They appeared to be flying at top speed as they left the 
crack. Bats .were also in this crack. White-throated swifts 
and bats are found in the same cave near Kingman, Arizona, 
so this may be a relatively uncommon occurrence.
Archilochus alexandri, black-chinned hummingbird.*

Common summer resident. These hummingbirds are 
found throughout the Upper Sonoran Zone but only in riparian 
vegetation in the Transition Zone where they occur as high 
as 5>500 feet along Workman Creek. They commonly feed on 
Agave parry!.
Selasphorus platycercus, broad-tailed hummingbird.*

>v ,Common summer resident. This is the most common 
species of hummingbird encountered in the mountains. It 
is present where food is available in the Transition and 
Canadian Zones. All flowers on which this species commonly 
feeds have at least some red coloration. The red flowers 
of the following plants are fed on: Cilia aggregata, Fen-
stemon barbatus and Cirsium arizonicum. Red flowers that 
are frequented and perhaps fed on are: Geranium eremophila, 
Stachys coccinea and Fenstemon bridges!!. Flowers which are 
fed on that are not entirely red but have tinges of red or 
pink are: Monarda menthaefolia, Cirsium neomexicanum.
Agave parry! and Scrophularla parviflora.



Selasphorus rufus, rufous h u m m i n g b i r d . -
Common fall transient. This is orie of the earliest 

birds to appear during'the migration season. Specimens have 
been taken from August 5 through September 6 . They are often 
found at the Peterson Ranch in large numbers, fifty or more, 
feeding on Gilla aggregate. . :i ;
Stellula calliope f Calliope hummingbird .-*

Uncommon fall transient. The three specimens exam
ined were immatures. Both sexes were collected on September
1 and 2, 1957 • They were feeding oh Gllia: aggregate with ' = 
broad-tailed and rufous hummingbirds. ~ ;
Eugenes fulgens t Rivoli* s hummingbird1 •

Hypothetical. A male of this species was observed 
at the Peterson Ranch on May'l6 , 1954• It was observed for 
several minutes as it perched in a tree approximately 
twenty-five feet from James M. Simpson, other observers and 
me. This species is retained on the hypothetical list because 
we did not collect the individual.
Colaptes cafer, red-shafted flicker. "

Common resident. " Large numbers of red-shafted 
flickers are found in the Transition and Canadian Zones 
during the summer. A few occur-in riparian vegetation in 
the Upper Sonoran Zone. - During the winter the situation is 
reversed and a few are at the higher elevations with large 
numbers at lower elevations. There is a general downward



movement In winter so that few birds are found in the moun
tains; and many of them are found in the Lower Sonoran Zone 
at the base of the mountains, often with gilded flickers.
V . Swarth (1920) saw gilded flickers daily at Roosevelt.
Potential breeding populations of the two species are sepa
rated by as few as two or three airline miles and 2500 feet 
elevation. ' Interbreeding populations of the two species 
with hybrids should be found in this area (if the two sper 
cies, or forms, do interbreed), especially along streams 
where trees are large enough to be used for nesting by both 
species. Here the red-shafted flickers reach their lowest 
breeding elevations and the gilded flickers reach their 
highest breeding elevations. : ■ -
Melanerpes formiclvorus, acorn woodpecker.  ̂ m

Common resident. This species occurs in forests of 
the Transition and;Canadian Zones and as a riparian bird in 
the Upper Sonoran Zone. This is the noisest of all wood- , 
peckers, and perhaps noisest of any bird, found at Sierra 
Ancha. They are quarrelsome and.often a.group of three to 
five individuals will "fight". Four or five individuals 
mobbed a horned owl in the late afternoon causing him to 
beat a hasty.retreat. A resident of Young claims that they 
store grain in holes in wood in much the same manner as 
they store acorns. /, ' ; ' •

$9,
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These birds are seldom seen singly and • seem to have 

a rather well organized:life. I once-watched a family con

stantly trying to enter a burning ponderosa pine at dusk. • 

When the-tree was felled we found the charred remains of an 

acorn woodpecker which had either been killed, whenjlightning 

struck the tree or by the resulting fire. ■ "■ t '

Asyndesums lewis  ̂Lewis1 woodpecker;
Uncommon spring and fall transient. A few birds of 

this.species have been seen on various occasions at the 
Peterson Ranch during the migratory period. ' , n ;
Sphyrapicus varius, yellow-bellied■sapsucker.

Common spring and fall transient at higher eleva
tions and winter vistant:in riparian growth at lower eleva
tions. The trunks ofJthe apple treeslat the Peterson Ranch 
and Wilbanks* Ranch are riddled with holes made by sapsuckers. 
Dendrocopos vlllosus j hairy woodpecker.*1

Uncommon resident. There are a few hairy woodpeckers 
in the fir forest. They were most commonly seen, in 1958, 
in the Aztec Burn feeding on insects and wood-boring larvae 
in the burned trees. r : :: . . . ’ :
Dendrocopos pubesceris, downy woodpecker.* • ' : '

Common resident. This is the southernmost breeding’ 
locality for this species in central Arizona. As would be - 
expected for a bird from the north, it breeds in the Canadian 
Zone, often along streams.
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Dendrocopos acalaris,;ladder-backed woodpecker.

Uncommon resident. This species is occasionally, 

seen in the -Upper Sonoran Zone > often in riparian:growth,in 

the canyons that lead: downward to the Lower Sonoran•Zone.

The birds are .most commonly.found near Agave parry!, the 

stalks of which serve as the birds' favorite cafeteria., • 

Tyrannus verticalis, western kingbird.-"-. l -

Uncommon summer-resident.• This is one of the two: 

species found breeding in riparian growth in the Upper, ;v 

Sonoran Zone. This species!iS'Often seen side by side with 
the equally uncommon Casein's:kingbird. ;

Tyrannus voclferans . Cassin's kingbird.* - n : . * s- r -n
Uncommon summer resident. This is the other kingbird 

which occurs in riparian growth near Parker Creek Station. 

These birds, are very noisy and at first give one the impres

sion that there.are morecindividuals: present: than there 

actually are. -.v.

Myiarchus cinerascens, ash-throated f l y c a t c h e r 1: :

Common summer resident. : This: species. is .found in - 

the larger trees which are . scattered:: throughout: the Upper 

Sonoran Zone. _ A male in breeding condition was taken in 

riparian growth at Rose Creek a s .early;as: April 2?, so there 

is the possibility that-they breed into the Transition Zone, 

usually, along streamsides. ; , : • . ̂ :
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Sayornis nigricans, black phoebe.

Uncommon locally. The exact status is not known. 
They are occasionally found along a stream or near a water 
hole in all Life Zones.
Sayornis saya, Say's phoebe.

Uncommon summer resident. This species occurs near 
open rangeland and houses at the north end of the Sierra 
Ancha and northward from Young. A nest at Young was built 
under the bed on the frame of an"old, stationary truck. It 
contained young birds on July 31, 1955»
Empldonax oberholseri, dusky flycatcher.*

Uncommon fall transient. One specimen was taken on 
Aztec Peak on September 2, 1957•
Empldonax difflcllls, western flycatcher.

There are two races of this species which are found 
at Sierra Ancha. The race difflcllls is a transient and 
hellmayri breeds in thick Canadian streamside growth.

These breeding birds are very shy and retiring. 
Though they are often heard during June and July, when they 
are most active, they are extremely difficult to collect. :: 
Contopus pertinax, Coues* flycatcher. 1

Uncommon summer resident. A few breed at the Peter
son Ranch and at Rose Creek. They are often heard calling 
from the top of a tall conifer. They are apparently early 
nesters, exhibiting breeding behavior in April. This is



nearly the northernmost border of their range which extends 
northward only to Baker Butte. , ' : >
Contopus sordidulus ,. western wood pewee .•$$• i ' - M

Common summer resident. They are.found along streams 
in the Upper Sonoran Zone and breed throughout the Transition 
and Canadian Zones. I find them one of.the easiest birds to 
study because of their trusting nature. They are especially 
fond of clearings, orchards and streamside vegetation.: ;•
Nuttallornls borealis, olive-sided flycatcher.* ‘

The status of this species is unknown. Ifiit breeds 
here, as may be the case, this is the southernmost breed
ing grounds in Arizona. I collected one at Aztec Burn 
after discovering it perched near the top of a large, dead 
conifer, from which it was calling, at dusk on June 1?» 1958. 
I saw one a few miles north of Young during the summer of 
1954* The only other record is that of a probable transient 
which was collected on the late date of September 2, at ",  
Aztec Peak.
Pyrocephalus rubinus, vermilion flycatcher.

Hypothetical. This species is to be looked for in 
the mountainous regions of Sierra Ahcha. It is found in 
the nearby lowlands and I saw a pair during the month of 
June 1955> at a stock tank at the Seeley■Ranch in Pleasant 
Valley, just north of the Sierra Ancha.
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Tachyclneta thalasslna, violet-green swallow. : ' ■ •

- Common summer resident.' - Commonly seen in flight over 
the forests of the Transition and Canadian Zones, this bird 
seems to be in constant search of insects. It is often 
observed;catching insects over clearings. An adult was seen 
entering a nest cavity on. July 22, 19^6.1 The nest was in an 
Arizona sycamore growing oh Workman Creek at 5500 feet.
The entrance to the nest was a knothole in a limb (approxi
mately forty feet from the ground and eight inches in dia
meter) which was growing diagonally to the trunk of the 
large tree. ' v; ' .■ - . • ■ ■ .■ ■
Progne subis, purple" martin. • ■ : ::

Straggler. The desert race, hesperia, breeds at the 
base of the range of mountains and the mountain race, subis, 
breeds a few miles north of Young. However, the only record 
for Sierra Ancha is that of one female and another bird of 
undetermined sex near Squaw Butte-(«Squaw Peak) on June 28,
1958. r r: • :  r"
Cyanocltta stellar!, Steller1 s .lay. - r ; ; ’ 5 '

Common resident. This is one-of the most evident 
species of the Transition and Canadian Zones during the 
summer; Most,Steller*s jays remain in these two Life Zones 
during the winter time: but a few move down into the Upper 
Sonoran Zone. They are the most aggressive birds of the 
mountains'and apparently fear nothing. - The only time that



r saw-one being chased,: other than by . another • jay ,vwas: by: ; 
a sharp-shinned hawk.This incident is described:under.the, 
sharp-shinned species' account. • • : -. . Ir- . r. :

Steller,'s; jays are noisy, loudly protesting any 
intrusion on their privacy by animals or'man.; As a half- 
grown turkey wandered across'Aztec Peak during the summer 
of 1958 giving the "lost call'! it was followed: by several 
jays who .flew from:tree to tree scolding loudly enough to. 
be heard several hundred yards away. The turkey was appar
ently oblivious tol their loud shrieks. These jays often- 
make it difficult, if not impossible, to creep close to a 
subject for; observation without the animals having been 
warned of your presence. They are common around picnic . 
grounds where. they pick up remains of. picnickers.1 lunches, 
as -jays feed on both animal and vegetable; matter. They 
are very fond of acorns and bread s c r a p s ; y - 'y ' y-
Aphelocoma coerulescens, scrub jay,.*- , r - . r: ;

Common resident . Scrub:jays are: most common in 1 - 
large stands of short'oaks (Quercus turbinella, and Q,. emoryl). 
They are the quietest and the most elusive of the three jays 
which occur at Sierra Ancha.: They, are usually seen in
small numbers, one to three at aitime. Their diet presum- . 
ably consists mainly of acorns. :: • '
Aphelocoma ultramarina, Mexican jay.*- ’

Common resident. These interesting inhabitants, of
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the oaks and pine-oaks may be found along streams up to the 

Canadian Zone. They occupy Ithe habitats between that "of the 

scrub jay and Steller's ' j a y T h e y  wander over hillsides and 

along : streams in flocks of as many as twenty or more birds. 

These flocks arercommonly seen foraging in large trees of 

and on the ground beneath Arizona and Emory oaks. Although .r 

the individual birds are no-noiser than Steller’s jays, if 

as noisy, a large flock can be heard for quite a distances 

They are more gregarious than the other jays and do .hot 

show the individual aggressiveness that is characteristic . 

of Stellar*s jay. : rro;:

Corvus corax, common raven.

Common resident. Although these birds are observed 

at all ele vations during the summer the Zone in- which they if: 

actually nest is unknown. They often soar around Aztec:Besk

in almost the same manner as turkey vultures and zone-tailed 

hawks. Several:times I observed them as they fed on carrion. 

They are commonly seen feeding on rabbits and other animals 

which have been killed by cars on the road at the base of i 

the Sierra Ancha. ‘ ' :  ̂ \

Corvus brachyrhyrichos,' common crow.

Straggler. Four seen between April 25 and 2?; 1958, 
near the Peterson Ranch are the only crows seen1 in recent 

years. Swarth (1920) saw one flying over Roosevelt Lake on 

July 3, 1917, and Miller (1932) ;saw one at "Sierra:Ancha.



Parus gambeli, mountain: chickadee -j . : : t r
Common resident. There are, probably more mountain 

chickadees in the Sierra Ancha than any other bird. They 
are found throughout the Transition and Canadian Zones, 
being more numerous .in the Canadian Zone . :2 By imitating the 
call of a pygmy owl one can attract dozens of the chickadees 
within five to ten minutes. They violently oppose the pre
sence of the small, 'predacious owl' and waste no effort in 
displaying active attempts to rid themselves of a pygmy r 
owl's presence. Chickadees forage constantly, usually in 
the lower limbs.of trees but may be found near the: tops' > 
of the tallest conifers. : . . r -r. - ;
Parus inornatus, plain titmouse.•» - . 2: ;:

v: Uncommon resident. ; This secretive: bird; is found in 
all vegetation types of the Upper Sonoran Zone except grass
land. This; species may be easily overlooked as it moves 
quietly from tree: to shrub. The only nesting activity that 
I have observed was when a pair of adults were feeding at 
least two juveniles, just out of the nest, on June 22, 1955» 
in a large oak tree at Pleasant Valley. 1 ; - :.
Parus wollweberi, bridled titmouse.; / ;2 :

Common resident. These cleanily marked sprites move 
from tree to tree as they search for food in the riparian 
vegetation at lower altitudes. They are quite common near 
Parker Creek Station. Often they will remind one of a
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nuthatch as they move along an outspread limb constantly 

peering Into cracks and under bark for an attractive morsel. 

Aurlparus flavlceps, verdln. ' . v .

" ■ Straggler. One of these desert Inhabitants Is - ' -

occasionally seen at the extreme lower limits of the Upper 

Sonoran Zone in the catclaw and mesquite which Intergrades 

Into grassland.

Psaltrlparus minimus, common bushtlt. . ; .

Resident. One may suddenly come across a flock of 

bushtlts anyplace In the Upper Sonoran Zone where there are 

bushes or trees. They are most common In:chaparral with a 

scattering of larger oaks and/or junipers. They never seem 

to remain In one place more than a couple of minutes,'" moving 

constantly In loose flocks from bush to bush". ! They move 

quickly, and quietly enough so that from a distance they are 

easily overlooked. However, if one is close enough the con

stant twittering is usually heard before the birds;them

selves are noticed. • vh;. • ; . r ;

Sitta carolinensls, white-breasted nuthatch.* - j

Common resident. This is a widely distributed bird, 

occuring from Upper Sonoran streamside through the Canadian 

Zone. This nuthatch is usually encountered*in most parts of 

the mountains. It is usually seen"on the trunk or lower 

branches of a large tree. The noise made by one as it picks 

for insects is loud enough to-be mistaken for"a woodpecker.
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Sltta canadensis, ‘red-breasted nuthatch;* • '

Uncommon summer resident. These birds are usually 

found near the tops of tall conifers in the Canadian Zone. 

They are often seen feeding in the extreme tbps of the tall

est firs. This is the wariest"of the three species of nut

hatches which occur in the Sierra AnchaY - ; .

Sitta pygmaea,. pigmy nuthatch.

Common"summer resident. Although this is one of 

the most common species of the Transition Zone it is also 

extremely common in the Canadian Zone. It perhaps' shares 

with the mountain chickadee the distinciton of-being the : 

most common bird of the Sierra Ancha. ^

These small birds.are found.feeding practically 

anyplace in conifers but most commonly feed along small ' 

branches. Once ih mid-summer I saw one pick seeds from a 

ponderosa pine cone. It would pry a seed from the cone, 

which was on the ground, then fly to a large horizontal 

limb about fifteen feet from the ground. It would perch on 

top of the limb then proceed to drive the seed into•the limb 

(probably into a crack) by picking its- feet up, hovering 

above the limb (by beating its wings) and then striking the 

limb with its bill, which contained the seed.1 Apparently 

more leverage Is gained by this procedure. -

Certhia famillarls, brown creeper. : i

Common summer resident. This species of the dense
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fir forests is probably the hardest bird to locate in the 

Sierra Ancha. The high, whistled note is heard several .: 

times for each time that.an individual is sighted.. The ; 

bird’s feeding habits: are similar to .the. white-breasted :r : .:' 

nuthatch but it is more commonly found on the trunks of 

large conifers and less often on the lower branches. 

Troglodytes aedon, house wren.

Common summer resident.. House wrens are extremely 

common around the edges .of clearings, in old burns and near 

streamside clearings but is usually absent from;other local

ities in the Canadian Zone. Intruders are soundly scolded 

as the wrens move from one place to another in an old : "*
brush pile dr hedge.: • ' : ; , - , ' . ,

They nest .in.a variety of places. A common place 

is in a hole in a Gambel.oak tree. One pair nested in an ' : 

artificial hollow formed by boards in the old privy at,the 

Peterson Ranch. : .v . , :v : . v ! : .

Thryomanes bewickii, Bewick's wren.

Common summer resident. This species is the Upper 

Sonoran counterpart of the house wren. It is usually most 

common in riparian growth and around; brush piles. . Most- of ir. 

the *'wren type" habitat found between that occupied: b y ’.the 

rock wren and the house wren is utilized by the Bewick.' s « 

wren. This species probably winters at lower elevations,



Gatherpes mfexlcanus, canyon wren. -
Common resident In situations which provide suitable 

habitats in the Upper Sonoran and Transition Zones. They 
are found in cliffs and canyon walls, some of them at Parker 
Creek close to $00 feet high. Occasionally canyon wrens are 
seen at Workman Creek Falls where there is a sheer drop - of 
more than 1$0 feet.
Salpinctes obsoletus, rock wren. : j . - :

Common summer resident. r These birds are found only 
in the lowers areas of the Upper' Sonoran Zone, moving into 
the lowlands during the winter. They are often found at 
the same elevations with canyon wrens but generally inhabit 
rocky hillsides rather than cliffs and canyon walls.
Mlmus polyglottis, mockingbird. ' ■:

Uncommon summer resident. A few occur in the margins 
of the vegetation types of the Upper Sonoran Zone, especi
ally the grassland-chaparral ecotone, near lower Parker 
Creek. r . ’• % ' ■ ' ' ' ' ; ' . 1'
Turdus mlgratorlus, robin. :

Common resident. Robins are found only near streams 
in the Upper Sonoran Zone but are more widely distributed in 
the Transition and Canadian Zones. They reach their highest 
concentrations at the meadow's edge in the Canadian Zone. 
Robins are commonly seen hopping about wet areas in search 
.of food.
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A female with a nest about eight feet from the 

ground in the fork of a small ponderbsa pine would remain 

on the nest as I drove a car within three feet‘.of the tree. 

She hatched and reared four young. - 

Hylocichla guttata, hermit thrush.*

Common summer resident. This species breeds1in 

practically all habitats of the Canadian Zone. : The breed

ing race is auduboni.' It sings its beautiful -song during 

the-entire summer, quite often in the deep fir forests where 

trees are so dense that it Is difficult to locate the song- 

star. A winter specimen from lower Parker Creek has been: :: 

identified by Phillips as oromela cf. guttata.

Sialla mexlcana. western bluebird.

Common summer residenti They are most common in 

the Transition Zone but a few nest in the Canadian Zone.
The nesting site is usually a hole ihca tree, especially 

a Gambel oak, often near a -clearing*The birds are commonly 

seen perched on a dead-limb from which they dart after 

insects, returning to the limb in: a manner quite similar to 
flycatchers» \ . ;; : : : : -V

Myadestes townaendl. Townsendt a solitaire.* • o v

Uncommon winter visitant, common spring and fall 

transient. During migration these birds are sometimes seen 

in large numbers, especially in the oaks v A few are .found 

in the Transition Zone. ; 7 ; ; o , ;
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Poloptlla caerulea, blue-gray gnatcatcher.

Common summer resident. In the Upper Sonoran.Zone 
this species is found in practically any habitat which 
affords a few large bushes or trees.
Regulus calendula, ruby-crowned kinglet.*

Common winter visitant. This small, constantly 
moving bird is.found in all vegetation types. It remains 
rather late in the spring; a specimen from Juniper Flat 
was taken on April 26.
Anthus spinoletta, water pipit.*

Uncommon spring and fall transient. The only records 
are of two birds • in ..the spring and two birds in the fall, 
all seen at the Peterson Ranch. ...
Bombycilla cedrorum, cedar waxwing.

Uncommon fall transient. The only record is of a. 
flock of:approximately twenty-five which flew over Parker 
Creek Station on October 11, 1959, and were observed by 
Patrick J. Gould and Bruce J. Hayward.
Lanlus ludovicianus, loggerhead shrike.

Uncommon summer resident. Most of these birds are 
found in the grassland-chaparral ecotone during the summer 
and probably winter in the adjacent lowlands.
Phainopeola nitens, phainopepla. ■

Uncommon resident. A few individuals are found in 
the lower elevations of the Upper Sonoran Zone. They are



restricted to areas in which leguminous desert shrubs are 
more common. They commonly feed on the berries of a mistle
toe :(Phoradendron californlcum) which grows on these shrubs. 
Vlreo huttoni, Hutton1s vireo.* 1 r .

Common summer resident. In the Lower Sonoran Zone • •' 
these birds are restricted to streamsides but are more 
widely distributed in the Transition Zone, and perhaps the ' 
Canadian Zone. :
Vireo vicinior, gray vlreo.* - v . :

Common summer resident. This species is the wariest 
of the vireos and may be easily overlookedeven' in the pinyon 
trees of the pinyon-juniper, its favorite habitat.  ̂•
Vireo solitarius, solitary vireo.* . • - - -

Two subspecies are represented in the Sierra Ancha 
avifauna. Plumbeus is the common breeding bird; It nests 
in the Transition and Canadian Zones.

The subspecies which occurs as a spring and fall 
transient is casslnli. A specimen taken on September 2, 
is the earliest fall record for this race. It may be found, 
during migration,’in any Life Zone.
Vireo gilvus, warbling vireo. ' ! v

Common summer resident. This bird is found only 
in riparian vegetation at lower•elevations but is more : 
widely distributed in the Transition and Canadian Zones.
In early spring.the male perches quite still near the top
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of a medium sized tree as he sings his warbled song. One 
must often look for some time before discovering the song
ster even though the song is loud and clear.
Vermivora celata, orange-crowned warbler. ’

Common spring and fall transient. Though this species 
winters in the lowlands of central Arizona it is seen only in 
the Canadian Zone at Sierra Ancha. It is one of the earli
est arrivals in the fall, arriving as early as August 1^, and 
passes through the mountains as early as April in the spring.
* ' Other transient-and breeding warblers which arrive 

early in the spring, usually in April, aref Audubon’s warb
ler, black-throated gray warbler, red-faced warbler, Wilson's 
warbler and painted redstartThe rest of the "warblers - 
usually arrive in May. The fall migration presents a dif
ferent picture. Almost all-of the migrating warblers from 
the north start through the mountains in August. In mid- 
August six or more migrating species may be- seen at one 
time, along with several of the breeding species, at the 
Peterson or Wilbanks' Ranches; " ' i 
Vermivora vlrglniae, Virginia's warbler.* * : Lr

Common summer resident. - This inconspicuously col
ored warbler nests "throughout the Transition and Canadian 
Zones. It is the hardest of the warblers to approach for 
observation. I found it necessary to resort to the pygmy 
owl call to locate individuals for study. :r r •
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Vermivora luclae, Lucy * s warbler.* . ,

Uncommon local summer resident. The only Lucy's 
warblers which have been found at Sierra, Ancha were In ... 
riparian vegetation along Rose Creek. A male was taken, 
on April 27, 1957, and a year later,; on April 2$,,.another 
was collected at the same place. Both of these males were 
in breeding condition. _ . . ■ : ;

A search of the University of Arizona collection 
disclosed these interesting Arizona specimens: a female on ..
April 1^, 1929, at Sedonia («Sedona); a male on April 17,
1929,■ at Prescott and a male..on July ;8 1931, at Ash Creek, 
Yavapai County. These three collections, by Ed' Jacot, were 
all made in the high;Upper Sonoran or the Transition^Zone. 
Riparian growth is common at Sedona and Ash Creek, as well 
as at many places near Prescott. Though, according to Bent 
(19^3) this species-is commonly a bird of the, mesquite 
forests it apparently, may breed,1 at least in central Arizona, 
at higher elevations. . • ,
Peucedramus taeniatus, olive warbler., : ; j-

v : Uncommon summer resident. A few of these birds are .. 
found in Douglas-fir thickets. The only substantiated 
breeding record is that of a male and a female feeding two 
juveniles in a:Douglas-fir on McFadden Peak on August 7,
1955• This is nearly the northernmost limit of the range; 
they breed farther north only to Baker Butte.in Coconino 
County.
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Dendrolca audubonl, Audubon*s warbler.

Common spring and fall transient:in the higher • 
realms of the mountains and a winter vistant at lower ele
vations. This is a common breeding bird on the Mogollon 
Rim and in many of the high mountains of southern Arizona. 
Robert W. Diekerman found them breeding.in the Mazatzals, 
just west of the Sierra:Ancha. : Swarth;(1918) mentioned the 
absence of this bird from.the breeding avifauna in the 
Sierra Ancha; There appears to be sufficient breeding habi- 

; tat for this species.- ;
Dendrolca nlgrescens, black-throated gray warbler.*

Common summer resident. This is one of the common 
breeding birds of riparian growth in.the Upper Sonoran Zone 
and is more widely distributed in the Transition Zone. The 
only record of an;immature cowbird at Sierra Ancha is that 
of one being fed by. a black-throated gray warbler at Parker 
Creek (Richard Wagner, Julyr.9 > * 195>8). • ■ ;
Dendrolca townsendl; Townsend1s,warbler.*

Common spring and fall transient. This is one of 
the late spring arrivals but one of the earliest fall arriv
als, especially in the .Canadian Zone. Two males were at 
McFadden Peak on the early date of August 10.
Dendrolca occldentalis, hermit warbler.*

Common fall transient. This species is similar.to 
the proceeding species both in habits and time of arrival.
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Dendroica graciae, Grace1 a ;warbler.* ■ cv V; ;

Common summer resident. This species: usually arrives 

in May . It. is commonly, found near the centers: or tops of- : 

tall conifers and if it were not for its large numbers it 

might, easily be-overlooked. . l .

Oporornis to 1mlel, MacGillivray• s Warbler.* ' • . .
. Common fall transient. These warblers are.especially

numerous in the hedgerows and bushes;, around the Peterson and 
Wilbanks1 Ranches. A few are found at lower-elevations, 
usually in brush near clearings or streams. One specimen
has been identified as "near monticola". ..
GardeUlna rubrifrons,,red-faced warbler.* , , •

Common summer resident. This species is found at 
the Peterson and WilbanksRanches a.nd> along; streams in the 
Canadian Zone. It is occasionally seen, in Transition 
streamside. I saw an adult feeding a nearly grown immature 
at the head of Canyon Creek, north of the Sierra Ancha, at

the base of the Mogollon Rim on June 29, 1955* . ; •
Wilsonia pusilla, Wilson’s warbler. : ,"  ■111 11,1    m m m m m m m m r n m  .. .. m n 1*1111 - - - * . X V ■ . * ^

Common spring.and fall.transient. ;They occur 
throughout the mountains, usually in the brush around j 
clearings and along streams. .• . . - .
Setophaga picta, painted redstart.* < .

Common summer resident.;. These are the most.attrac

tive birds of the Transition streamside. A few are found
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in Upper Sonoran and Canadian streaihside vegetation. They 
will follow a person along a'creek, constantly protesting - - 
his presence with vociferous "seeps", while they flash their 
bright red,[white and black colors. '
Icterus cucullatus, hooded oriole; r: . :’a

Uncommon local summer resident. This is probably 
the northernmost breeding-limits of the race nelson! in cen-v 
tral Arizona. The Parker Creek Station may be the uppermost 
elevation at which it breeds in central Arizona.
Icterus parlsbrum. Scott1s oriole.#

Common summer resident.. These birds are usually in 
grassland and chaparral wherever yuccas occur. Their songs, 
which resemble those of meadowlarks, are most commonly 
heard foria few minutes after sunrise. As is often the case 
of birds of the chaparral, they are difficult to locate in 
the'heavy/brush; They would often fly just ahead of meV as 
I searched for the birds and their nests during the summer 
of 195)8, keeping constantly out of sight, or allowing a 
momentary glimpse as they darted behind a small oak.
Euphagus cyanocephalus, Brewer’s blackbird.

Uncommon spring and fall transient. The few indivi
duals that are occasionally seen at the Peterson Ranch do not 
remain for long at a time. The habitat there is similar to 
that occupied by a breeding colony of Brewer’s blackbirds at 
the base of the Mogollon Rim on Canyon Creek. These transient
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birds may' be. from this colony' (thirty-five miles north of 
the Peterson Ranch) which is the southernmost breeding colony 
in Arizona. 'v- * '  ■ v"; 1: ':
Molothrusater, brown-headed cowbird. ; .
 ̂ : Uncommon summer.: resident; ; The only breeding record

was substantiated by the observation of an immature cowbird 
being fed by a black-throated gray warbler at Parker Creek on 
July 9V 1 9 5 8 by- Richard Wagner*.  ̂ ; } - •
Plranga ludoviciana, western tanager.-s:-

Common”summer resident. These birds are usually 
found in the Canadian Zone but a few occur in the Transi
tion Zone . They are practically always seen in.the tbps ̂ of 
large firs and pines. • ' :
Plranga flava, hepatic tanager

. Common summer resident. This species is more often 
seen in drier situations than the proceeding species but 
may be found breeding in the same habitat. It occurs in 
both the Transition and Canadian'Zones. It is usually- 
found lower in the trees than western tanagers, often in 
medium-sized Gambel oaks and pines. : r vi .

A pair which bred hear -my lookout tower during the 
summer of 1958 succeeded in keeping-the location of their : 
nest unknown. I once saw the male catch a grasshopper (Locus- 
tidae). This species remains in the Sierra Ancha quite late 
in the fall; a male was collected oh"the late date of Octo
ber 5>*
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Rlchmondena .cardlnalls, cardinal. ; n : : ro':v

, Uncommon sunmer resident. A few cardinals occur at 
lower altitudes,of; the. Upper Sonoran Zone. They move down 

Into the surrounding lowlands during the winter.

Pheucticus melanocephalus, black-headed grosbeak. ‘ ; r •

Common summer resident. This species .occurs. in all 

of the Life Zones but is most common in deciduous trees of 

the lower part of the Transition Zone-, and at higher eleva- r - 

tions of the-Upper , Sonoran Zone . i \ : c ; ; v -

Guiraca caerulea, blue grosbeak. ; . r: ;

Although Swarth (1920), saw a pair at the Carr Ranch:
I have never seen any in the Sierra Ancha. They breed at 

Young so it would not be unreasonable to assume that they 

br e e d t%e r e : j al so. * * > i *' ■ <. ... -.., r*.

Passerine cyanea, .indigo-,bunting;.#.,t..;. 1 r>;- : rv.

Uncommon local summer resident. A few individuals 
are found in brushy habitats in and ̂ around clearings.in the 
Transition and Canadian Zones.. Swarth;(1918) found a male 
at the Carr Ranch on June 30, 1917. 1This bird was in the 
same habitat with lazuli buntings. No known records of this 
species exist from 1917 until 1958, when I collected a male 
in the center of the Aztec Burn;on July 25. I saw a male at 
this same location on June 23, 195.8, and heard others during 
the summer. No female indigo buntings were seen. , - ; .

This species breeds at Oak Creek -Canyon and Gale
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Monson told me' that: he saw two singing males near Prescott 
In the sxinimer of -1959. v He saw ho 'female' indigo buntings 
and no lazuli buntings. j : - ’ ‘ ’; - 1' -
Passerine amoena* lazuli bunting. :

Common summer resident. This species Is similar to 
the previously discussed species in behavior and habitat.
The two species have hlbridized extensively In the Great - 
Plains and a few other places but more study is-needed before 
conclusions concerning the mixed populations may be formu
lated. The Sierra Ancha is the southernmost breeding grounds 
of the species with the exception of southern California and 
northern Baja California. ' :: r : . r ' . . : .

Hesperlphoha vespertine, evening grosbeak!# ■ ::
Erratic:' Most of the specimens which I have examined 

are from the Peterson Ranch, collected in April of different 
years. The only one that I saw during the summer of 19581• 
was a single male at-Wilbanks1 Ranch oh June 10. . Although 
the races brooks! and mohtana both occur here it is hot 
known whether either breeds in the Sierra Ancha. 5 Miller' " 
(1932) collected a pair, the female with a brood patch, oh 
June 5, 1931. ‘ i V - : , : - .

Carpodacus casslnii, Cassin’s finch.#' * i =
Erratic. Specimens from the Sierra Ancha were col

lected in January; 1958, and April, 1957• It is improbable 
that this species breeds in the Sierra Anchav 1 ' >
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Carpodacus mexicanus, house;flnch.%,% _, >

Common resident .-Most house; finches breed in the,; 

Upper Sonoran Zone in the . Sierra'; Ancha. v This , species is ' 

common in the scattered;trees and near the edges of the 

grassland. ;> 1 - v ' .  i:-:v.’hou »'■
Spinus pinus, pine siskin. :v :

, : Common winter visitant.; They are most,commonly seen

around clearings- in the Canadian; Zone. i They may occasionr.: :• 

ally be seen a t , lower elevations. ': - v - :

Spinus psaltria , lesser goldf inch.-K- ’ , 'cv, V , t ; d

, Common summer resident. These birds nest, in the 

Upper Sonoran and; Transition streamside vegetation, f.They, 

wander erratically, occurring into the Canadian Zone and, 

in winter, in the nearby lowlands.

Loxia curvlrostra, red crossbill.* ;

1 Erratic. : Three: races occur in the spring; and early 

summer. Two immature birds, of- the;, subspecies bendirei, .

with well developed flight feathers, were collected at the: 

edge of a meadow near Aztec Peak on April 2 6 , 1957. iSwarth 

(1918) collected two females on June l6, 1917, at the Carr 
Ranch. This race possibly breeds here at times.

Four adults, both sexes, of the race benti, which c 
breeds north of here (outside of ,Arizona) , were collected 
in the same locality-on the same day as the two immature ; 
bendirei. On June 21, 1958, a third race, Strickland!,
was collected.
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Chlorura ehlorura, , green-tailed towhee.*

Uncommon fall transient. The two re cords are: one
at McFadden Peak on August 7» 1955 and one on September ̂3 > h 
1957, at the Peterson Ranch. : I: ' - ' •<
Pipilo erythrophthalmua, rufous-sided !towhee .•» t . r : :
. y ; , Common summer resident. These birds occur through

out all Life Zones. Although.the males are most commonly 

heard singing from the tops of large shrubs or small decidu

ous trees in April and May they sing throughout the summer.

I heard them sing quite often during.August, 1955> at•McFad
den Peak. They are vigorous foragers. Often a "bird that 
is scratching under the bushes will make as much'noise ,as a 
barnyard chicken scratching in the leaves. . ' >:
Pipilo fuscus, brown towhee.* \ , . >

Common resident. These are probably the:most abun
dant birds of the grassiand-chaparral ecotone. They are 
often seen searching for seeds under shrubs Land .around the 
edge of shrub clumps in the grassland. They are shy, acting 
as if they are afraid'to stray far from the protection 
afforded by shrubs and trees. . ; L ; u : ; . i .
Amphlzpiza bilineata, black-throated sparrow.* v • ; ’

Common summer, resident. This species usually occurs 
near cactus in the Upper Sonoran;Zone. A"typical nest was 
located about four feet from the ground in a large Opuntla 
spinosior in grassland.
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Junco oreganua,' Oregon juneo.# '‘

Common winter visitant. This species occurs in 
most vegetation types of all Life Zones; The specimen-which 
I examined’was' identified as shufeldti. Largejflocks of la 
juncos-usually will'have several Individuals of this species . 
present; ix-.';:-.;
Junco caniceps, gray-headed junco.«- ; „ «

Common winter visitant. Swarth (1920) and Miller 
(1932) wrote of this species as a breeding bird. Miller 
(19I4.I) found them breeding here in J u n e 1931* He stated l. 
that the Sierra Ancha was the southernmost breeding grounds 
for the race dorsalis, in central Arizona, which is replaced 
by the Mexican junco (Junco phaeonotus palliatus) south of 
here, from the Pinal mountains into Mexico. There are few, 
if any, breeding populations of gray-headed juncos south of 
the Mogollon Rim today. Tho southern limits of the breeding 
range have moved more than thirty miles to the north in less 
than twenty-five years (1931 to 1955) •
Splzella passerine, chipping snarrow.# ; : : > ^ -

Common summer resident. Chipping sparrows are • 
common breeding birds of the Transition and Canadian Zones. 
They are usually found around clearings such as meadows, 
old burns, streamsides and sometimes near buildings.
I have seen nests containing young birds from June 23 :■
through August 3. '.:r rvv - ::.x V- v-:<-
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These are, perhaps, the most interesting of the

Fringillids, being quite unafraid of humans and easy to
observe. The song,1 ̂ a;rapid trill, is commonly given from j

| V'-’ 1 : i I
the top of a - short >tree. Flocking for migration begins in

i \  i |the middle of^August,, earlier than for most; of the! summer 
residents (Johnson, 1959)*x.r v-,
Spizella, atrbgularls., black-chinned sparrow!.*

-
: Common summer1 resident r ^This is one of the !most

' ' • - ■ A 1. XV, : |elusive birds at many places in the Sierra Ancha. It is
— _ | Xr --- \ | | *

one of the few species which breeds., exclusively'in chaparral
■v V 1  \ 1 "'iSince it is so secretive and, therefore, easy to overlook';1 -A'A'- • . i • ' <„;x- v; yv t \

little is known off its habits in the Sierra:Ancha. 1 s
! >■ 'X ' 1 ■

i

Zonotrichia leucophrys, white-crowned sparrowTZ---\ 1 1
, i X V  ' XL - A

/ Common spring and fall transients These\birds_are \
i \ , T x X  i .

found throughout all vegetation'types inXthe Sierra Ancha.
There are two races,, gambelll and priantha,; with gambelii;

# t :: v \ ~ J-'
the more common. \v:

' \

x
X !
„ uR arige s™of * Some -S i err a--Ancha - Bird s_

\ '\ /V •
It has-.been found that with the birds of the Sierra

vi' l (Ancha, as with,.the .plants, certain species from the south

reach theirL northsrni. 1 imit,-here -and_othek(speci©s\ fromr.theX
r v  A T O N Y  X MOW TCZU A  ' ;‘ R. ' : r ;U'..? TAEh-?rATU3

north breed no farther south. (Fig. 13).^ — '*----- ■— 1— ■— --------
Northern range extremes of ::o".x virex-, ra

The lelf "'owl 'nestsnnorth tonFort' Mohave" along" the1-- * — ’ 

Colorado Riverandfis ffound'• as far hdrthiias^PrescbttXin ’tiie - * 

western part of - the 'state V • • These are thecnorthernmostn " v
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JUNCO CANICEPS DORSALIS

NUTTALLOJ EALI5

DENDROC&PUS PUBESCEN

MICmATHENE WHITNEY:

APHELOCOMA U L T R A n A R IN A ^  
C Y R T O N Y X  M O N T E Z U M A

USX PERTINAX MU5 TAENIATUS
Pig. 13. Distribution of some Arizona birds. Sierra Ancha

is the southern limit In central Arizona for J. c.

dorsalis (formerly), P. amoena, N. borealis and D. 

pubescens and northern limit for the other species.
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breeding localities for the species. Previous to this paper 

the northernmost known breeding locality in: the; southeast

ern and central section of the state was at Oracle. The elf 

owl population which occurs in the Sierra Ancha extends the 

previously known breeding range in central Arizona by prac-. 

tically 100 miles to the north. _v ■ —  : t 'w

Mexican jays breed from Mexico into southeastern 

Arizona. Miller (1932) found them as far: north as Payson 

(just northwest of the Sierra Ancha). This is the northern

most breeding locality for these Mexican birds. . -

Coues * flycatcher and the .olive warbler are both 

species that breed slightly farther north, than the Sierra ■ 

Ancha. The northernmost limit of the breeding ranges of 

both of these birds is Baker Butte, less than thirty-five 

miles north of the Sierra Ancha. : -% / '

Southern range extremes - . - - ; v • ’ : ;

In contrast to the Mexican species the downy wood

pecker is a bird of the north. Outside-of Arizona it breeds 

as far south as the high mountains of southern California, 

to the west, and in northern New Mexico. In Arizona this 

bird occurs as far south as the White Mountains:, in the -tin. 
eastern part of the State. The breeding population in the 

Sierra Ancha is the southernmost population in central. 

Arizona and probably in the state. • : ‘ : -

v The olive-sided flycatcher generally breeds in the 

northern United States but in California nests as far south



as northern Baja California. This is - another species which 

possibly breeds in' the Sierra Ancha. Collection records 

are listed under tb®' species account for this bird. - A n y - . • 

species whose status is uncertain may breed-in the Sierra 

Ancha only during certain years, not at all, may have pre

viously bred here or may be extending its range to include 

the Sierra Ancha. . v . - ^ r : . - ; v Lr:."

As has been previously discussed, under species 

accounts, the Sierra Ancha is the southernmost breeding 

locality of the lazuli bunting in Arizona. Since the prin

cipal area in which hybridization and Intergradation occurs 

is often the periphery of a breeding range this could well 

be a contributing factor to the occurence of mixed popula

tions of lazuli and indigo buntings. The Sierra Ancha is 

the only known locality where this occurs in Arizona.

It is possible, but improbable; that the evening ; 

grosbeak and the red crossbill are regular breeding birds 

in the Sierra Ancha. Since there is no definite breeding 

data concerning these species their status, is not clear."

The reasons for thinking that it is possible that they may 

have bred in the Sierra :Ancha at one time, and perhaps still 

may do so on occasions/ are enumerated under the dhdividual 

species accounts. The Sierra Ancha is situated between ; r 

known breeding populations of different subspecies of both 

of these species. Hesperiphona vespertina brooks! breeds

89
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to the north and H.’ v. montana breeds in southeastern Ari

zona. These races have both been collected-in the Sierra. 

Ancha in spring. Loxia curvlrostra bendirei and L. c. benti, 

breeding races from the north, and L. c. stricklandl, which 

breeds in the southeastern part of the state, have been 

collected in the Sierra Ancha during the spring and summer. 

However-, l . £. grinnelli, the nearest breeding race, breeds 

just north and east of the Sierra Ancha but has not been 

collected in the Sierra Ancha. :

Changes in breeding ranges . ; . . l L:; ' . •

Two.species which occured in the Sierra Ancha little 

more than a quarter of a century ago but are no longer found 

in these mountains are the harlequin;quail1 from the northern 

part of Mexico and southern Arizona.and the gray-headed junco 
from the north. .. .

Both Swarth (1918) and Miller (19^.1) found: the gray

headed junco breeding here. Miller wrote:

In Arizona from the top of the Sierra Ancha where I 
was collecting breeding dorsalis, Pinal Mountain, 37 
miles to the south, could be seen, where palliatus in 
pure form had been taken the week before. Between lay 
the Salt River Valley. This is the closest: point of 
approach known, although the distance is not much 
greater along the Gila River Valley to the southeast. 
Pinal Mountain is the northernmost outpost of the yellow 
eyed juncos which in various forms extend south to : 
Panama. This 37-mile break in distribution is one of 
great significance; it divides the genus into two major 
groups, geographically complementary, between which 
there is at present no interbreeding.



The only places in which I -have found gray-headed 

juncos breeding in Arizona have been at high altitudes in : 

moist coniferous forests, often near a stream. The only^ 

location in the Sierra Ancha which would meet these criteria 

is upper Workman Creek near the Peterson Ranch. Miller ;; 

found them breeding at the Peterson Ranch (his field notes> 

June, 1931)* ‘ : : :

An interesting thing has occurred to the Sierra 

Ancha in the last few decades. The general trend of the 

entire range, as seems to be the existing situation in much 

of Arizona, is toward more arid conditions. Wilbanks* pre-~ 

sent horse pasture was so moist during the first part of 

this century, and probably during the last of the eighteenth 

century, that cattle would bog down so deeply in mud that 

they had to be pulled out by roping them and attaching the 

ropes to horses. There are now few times during the year 

when a jeep can not be driven across the same meadow. 

Long-time residents of the Sierra Ancha tell of the time 

when Workman Creek ran enough water all year to have trout 

fishing. There were blackberry bushes (Rubus procerus) 

growing along much of its banks. Now, the stream has no 

fish, in fact barely trickles at times, and the blackberry 

bushes are restricted to the area along the stream where 

summer homes are built. . ,

The Peterson Ranch is the one location which has
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remained the nearest to the conditions which existed half a 

century ago in parts of the higher regions of the mountains.

It seems that Miller found a locality, perhaps the only local

ity, at which juncos were still breeding in the Sierra Ancha 

as late as the early 1930s. It would not be surprising to 

learn that as few as twenty or thirty years before Miller’s 

trip through the Sierra Ancha in 1931, even before Swarth’s - 

trip in 1917> when he also found gray-headed juncos, that 

these birds were relatively common in the damper situations 

at high altitudes throughout the entire range. : ' : ' U.y

The other species which has van!shed from the Sierra 

Ancha avifauna, the harlequin quail, presents an equally 

interesting and perplexing problem. This species from the 

south reportedly occurred in the grassland and oaks, espe

cially near Lookout. Point. Parker Creek is the largest 

creek in: this vicinity. A few small, intermittent tribu

taries flow:into Parker Creek, when they are running,:which 

is seldom. • ' V- : i. .!"■ ..V-̂  :

Not only are theistreams'either flowing less often 

or producing less runoff each day, or both, but some "of the 

springs which occur throughout this part of the state which 

were at one time:considered permanent sources of water have 

dried up periodically or permanently during the last few 

years. Many others do not flow as strongly as originally.

- : ALgeneral tendency toward becoming more arid is not
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the complete picture. Desert plant species, especially r- 
shrubs, often invade grasslands as they become more, arid, i 
but in the Sierra Ancha much of the grassland'has also been - 
invaded by chaparral. There is no grazing on this land, 
which is part of the Sierra Ancha Experimental Watersheds, 
so overgrazing can not be the cause, as has been claimed 
for much of the rest of the state. The grassland, in places, 
has also been invaded by pinyons and junipers, especially 
the latter.

These vegetational changes may have been partially 
instrumental in the elimination of the harlequin quail. Or 
perhaps the same factors responsible for these vegetational 
changes were also instrumental in this birds disappearance. 
The human element here has been kept at a minimum so man 
can not be as much to blame as is often indicated in the 
extinction of a species in all or a part of its range, at 
least not in the Sierra Ancha. Leopold and McCabe (1957) 
state that overgrazing eliminates bulb bearing forbes and 
sedges on which harlequin quail are dependent for food.
Since l have found very few of these plants which would be 
used by these quail for food I believe, that in this case 
increased dryness, rather than overgrazing, has eliminated 
important food plants from the Sierra Ancha flora.

These problems are only a few of the many which 
exist in the Sierra Ancha avifauna. Not only does this



segment of the biota consist of many avian species from the 

south and others from the north but the avifauna is changing. 

This change is apparent not only in the relative abundance of 

certain species and in the status of other species but also 

in the actual addition of new species and the deletion of 

certain other species.



MAMMALIAN FAUNA

The following list of mammals includes all known 
species in the Sierra Ancha. Names are according to Hall 
and Kelson (1959) with the exceptions of Citellus (=Spermo- 
philus), Odocoileus (=Dama) and Thomomys bottae (T. umbrlnus).

The following abbreviations are used for the museums 
which have several specimens of mammals from the Sierra Ancha: 

BS: United States Biological Survey collection
housed in the United States National Museum, 
Washington, D. C..

MVZz Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, University of 
California, Berkeley, California.

UA: University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona
An asterisk (*-) indicates that I have examined at 
least one specimen from the Sierra Ancha.

Species List
Myotis keenii (?), Keen's myotis.-”-

Two specimens, apparently of this species, were net
ted over a small water hole at Natural Drainages on October 
10 and 11, 1959• This is the only collection from the 
Sierra Ancha. UA.
Myotis californicus, California myotis.*

Several small myotis were obtained with the previous
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species in the same netting operation. Many of them belong 
to this species. , They were netted on October 11, 1959• UA. 
Myotls subulatus, small-footed myotis.*

The remainder of the small myotis previously men
tioned are this species. UA.
Eptesicus fuscus pallldus, big brown bat. ■ . r • r.. • _.

A specimen-preserved in alcohol at MVZ was-collected 
on June 29, 1917, in the Sierra Ancha, probably by Harry S. 

Swarth. . .. .• . ....... - . ....: ..... . ; ,

Antrozous pallldus, pallid bat.* ...... , ,
One specimen was netted on October 10, and two on 

October 11, 1959* at Natural Drainages. UA. :: :
Sylvilagus floridanus holznerl, easternrcottontail.

Hall (1951) mentions a specimen collected at Rey

nolds Creek Ranger Station. This is, apparently, the only 
existing specimem. - r .

Eutamias dorsalis dorsalis, cliff chipmunk.*

This species is quite widely distributed throughout 
the mountains. BS, MVZ.
Citellus variegatus grammurus, rock squirrel.*

This species is common in rocky terrain throughout 

all vegetation types. A specimen was collected on October 

10, 1959* at Pocket Creek. . BS, MVZ, UA. .. ,

Sciurus abertl aberti, Abert's squirrel.*.

This colorful squirrel is found throughout the
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Transition and Canadian Zones. This is the southernmost - 

margin of the range of the species in central Arizona.

This species occurs slightly to the south of here near the 

state's eastern boundary and has been introduced in some 

of the mountains of the southeastern part of the state. : 

Sclurus arizonensls arizonensis, Arizona gray squirrel.* : '

This uncommon squirrel occurs in riparian growth; 

seemingly preferred are Arizona sycamores, Arizona alders 

and Arizona white oaks. I observed one feeding on sycamore 

fruiting heads at Parker Creek in spring. Doutt (1931)': 

mentioned seven specimens from the-Carr Ranch.- There are 

sight records from Pocket Creek and it may be found in other 

riparian localities. This is the southernmost record for 

the race. MVZ, UA.

Thomomys bottae, valley pocket gopher.*

Rich soil in forest clearings is the habitat chosen 

by this species. The only known specimens were collected 

on October 11, 1959• Two were taken at the Peterson Ranch 
and a third at Aztec Burn. UA.

Perognathus amplus jacksonl, Arizona pocket mouse.

A BS specimen was collected "thirty miles from : 

Roosevelt on the Young Route Road.R The area in which this 

specimen was probably collected is juniper grassland.

Reithrodontomys megalotis megalotls, western harvest mouse.* 

This species is common in some areas. Three were %
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collected on October 11, 1959» in high grass which has been 
planted in the Aztec Burn. M V Z U A .  ' K  , ,

Peromyscus maniculatus rufInus, deer mouse.*

Deer mice are most commonly found in and around the 

edges of pine-fir clearings. More than’a dozen specimens 

were trapped at Aztec Burn and the Peterson Ranch on October

ii, 1959.
Peromyscus boylii rowleyi, brush mouse.* :

This widely distributed mouse is probably the most 

abundant mammal in the Sierra Ancha. It occurs commonly 

from oaks and chaparral through pines and fir-aspen to the 

top of Aztec Peak. More specimens;of this species were 

collected on October 11, 1959, than any other species. - 

BS, MVZ, UA.

Neotoma albigula albigula, white-throated wood rat.

This species has been collected at the Carr Ranch 

and perhaps at other localities. A specimen at BS was col

lected on September 3, 1915, and five specimens at MVZ were 

collected June, 1917, probably by Swarth.

Neotoma mexicana .pinetorum, Mexican wood rat.*

This species is most commonly found in fir-aspen. 

Specimens were trapped on Aztec Peak and at the Peterson-, v 

Ranch on October 11, 1959* MVZ, UA.

Microtus mexlcanus mogollonensis, Mexican vole. k :
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Erethizon dorsattmj porcupine.

One was seen at Aztec Burn on June 10,1958» by 

John C . Layton and m e . . . - r  : ; : L : : :

Canls latrans, coyote. , : . ; ^ :
Two were heard several times during June; 1958•

I saw one at.Workman Creek Falls in pines and firs on June

3, 1958.
Johnson (1938) 'tells of; a fight between a coyote 

and a "bullsnake" hear Parker Creek Station on May 2, 1935. 

The coyote killed the snake and ate it.

Urocyon cinereoargenteus, gray fox.

One was seen on June.15, 1958, on Armer Mountain, 
west of Rose Creek, in pine-oak woodland by Layton and me. 
Ursus americanus, black bear.*- , . v r- ' ; • h I ' :

This large carnivore occurs from chaparral 'through 

the fir forest. I examined two skins at the Pleasant Valley 

Ranger Station in Young, Arizona, from individuals which had 

been killed on October if, 1958, by Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 

Reynolds. One. was in the brown phase, the other in the Jv;:-- 

black phase. Mr. Reynolds told me that they were ifeeding 

on acorns. T h e :black specimen was about twelve or fifteen 

feet above the ground i n ;a small oak tree. : Employees of the 

Sierra Ancha Experimental Watersheds and Carrell W i l b a n k s r  

occasionally see bears, sometimes with cubs. Wilbanks keeps 

hounds for hunting bears and lions.
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Procyon lofcor, raccoon.

Patrick Loaka, a former Experimental Watersheds 

employee, has seen raccoons near Natural Drainages and 

Gibbons has seen tracks. At Rose Creek they suppossedly 

eat grapes and apples in an orchard. A creek which origi

nates near Aztec Peak and runs into Cherry Creek is named 

Coon Creek.

Mephitis mephitis, striped skunk.-*

This species is most commonly seen as road kills in 

the pine-oaks and pines. It seems to be the most common 

near Rose and Workman Creeks.

Fells concolor, mountain lion.

One specimen at the Carnegie Museum was taken on 

Cherry Creek, at Clark’s Ranch, eight miles south of Young 

on April lij., 19I4I1-. Professional hunters occasionally hunt 

in the Sierra Ancha, using hounds, but I know of no recent 

kills or sightings of lions.

Lynx rufus, bobcat.

Layton and I saw one near the Peterson Ranch on June 

15 > 1958. I saw either the same or another individual at 

approximately the same place that summer. Food for this 

predatory animal was plentiful around the Peterson Ranch.

A correlation may exist between the presence of this species 

and the unusually small number of cottontails, for that area 

in comparison to previous years, seen that summer ■
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Tayassu tajacu, javellna.*: r .. ■
. ; ; , I examined, the head of one found- dead near Parker,

Creek Station during the summer of 1958. I have seen them 

as high as 5500 feet or more in pine-oaks. This vegetation 

type'represents the altitudinal limit and/or uppermost habi

tat, at least at:the northernmost part of their range. This 

is the northernmost extension of their range. They have  ̂ - 

moved,into the Sierra Ancha in large numbers during the last 

couple of decades..There are a few scattered records from 

farther north,- even to- the top. of the Mogollon Rim.

An interesting,den was found on August 23, 1958, 

when William Faust, Gibbons and I:discovered that the floor 

of cliff dwelling ruins on lower Parker Creek were Tittered 

with javelina scat and bristles. The overhanging cliff and 

the ruins wall provided excellent shelter.. •• , . ;

On a chaparral slope near Natural Drainages an indi

vidual which was at least partially albinistic was observed. 

On October 11, 1959* Joseph Beatty,Patrick J. Gould,rBruce 

J. Hayward and I saw a javelina with at least three white 

hoofs; the color of the other hoof was not seen. It hair 

was white or silvery and its snout was apparently white or, 

at least, light in color. Two javelinas accompanying the 

"albino” were normal in appearance. r : ■ ;

Odocoileus virginiana, white-tailed deer.*- - 1 •

This is the. northern limit" of their range in Arizona.



I saw several- during the - summer "of 1958 in pine and fir ' 

forests. I have examined hides-of white-tailed deer killed 

in the viclnityiof Aztec Peak.
Hypothetical list : - - -x: j ■ of t.h> ■;.rcr. ,

Sylvllagus spp. , cottontails! r . - J . ;

Cottontails are-quite common in all vegetation types 

at all elevations^ with perhaps the exception of the highest 

peaks. Since the only specimen of which I find-a record is 

that of S. florldanus holznerl (previously listed) it is' - 

speculation that S. huttalll and/or S. audubonl may also 

occur in the mountains. " : ! • : : : :

hepus californicus, black-tailed' jack rabbit. ■ '

3 I"have - no records of this species in the higher 

parts of the Sierra Ancha but have seen it at comparable 

elevations in adjacent areas and it undoubtedly also Occurs 

in certain parts' of these mountains. c - . ̂

Castor canadensis, beaver.

Although I know of no current beaver records from 

the Sierra Ancha they may have occurred here at one time. 

Mearns (1907) wrote of beavers on Tonto Creek, which borders 

the Sierra Ancha on the west.

Cants lupis, gray wolf.

Though there no current records of "wolves" in the 

area long time residents tell of an occasional wolf at the 

close of the last century and possibly even during the first

1023
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of this century. They would have been killed or trapped as 
were beavers and mountain lions.
Bassariscus astutus, ringtail.

Steve Kuykendall, originally a resident of the area, 
told of a "family" of ringtails at McFadden Peak Lookout
that were so docile that they came into the house to be fed.

r;‘ 1 ’ ■ ' .'•‘■A'; , " v.l'-
Conepatus mesoleucus, hog-nosed skunk.

' ; 4 ' 1:: n- r:!'/ y  ' rx. A ' o?:'■ A :
A skunk which was seen at about 10:00 p.m. on June

29, 1958, by several observers was apparently this species. 
The animal, which had a wide, white stripe along its back 
and a white tail, was foraging in riparian vegetation and 
in the oaks at 5300 feet on the Parker Creek Trail. 
Odocolleus hemionus, mule deer.

This species occurs in close proximity in all direc- 
tions from the Sierra Aneha, There are no records for the 
Sierra Ancha in spite of an abundance of seemingly favorable
habitat.

o..
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DISCUSSION OF FACTORS AFFECTING DISTRIBUTION....- - . - ... ' :. j ... - —, -

The Sierra Ancha is the southernmost location, in 

Arizona, for dozens of plant and animal species as well as 

the southern extremity of the range of several North Amer

ican species. Likewise, it is the northernmost location, 

in Arizona, for an almost equal number of plant and animal 

species. Several of these species of southern North America 

are found no farther north than the Sierra Ancha.

Factors Affecting Distribution

Effect of altitude

There are several reasons for the Sierra Ancha 

being a "meeting ground of northern and southern species."

It is situated at the northern extremity of the Lower and 

Upper Sonoran desert in central Arizona. Thus, the flora 

and fauna of the lower altitudes of the Sierra Ancha are

characteristic, to a large degree, of those found southward 

into northern Mexico. Many of the plants are found at lower 

altitudes here at the northern end of their ranges than in

the southern part of Arizona and northern Mexico. Since
' :. .. v . .'' v.: ;v ■: c til v

certain animals occur in association with the plants and

are often quite dependent on certain plants, such as the
: \ "■' * Lr- : : ; ■ % : r :n . ' r ■: • :. : '.V'U'i.r:. .

phainopepla's feeding on berries of mistletoe (Phoradendron 

californicum) and javelinas feeding on cacti, it follows
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that the fauna will-also be partially characteristic of that 

found southward into northern Mexico. Many of the plants’ . 

extreme growing elevations (controlled by temperature) here, 

at the northern end of their r a n g e s a r e  lower than farther 

to the south. Thus the upper limits of some of the animals; 

also at the northern end of their .ranges, are also at lower 

elevations. : • ‘ :

Conversely, the flora and fauna of the higher eleva

tions in the Sierra Ancha are largely representative of the 

higher montane regions to" the north. This is the south- • 

ernmost locality of many species' found oh the Mog oil on Rim. 

This is largely due to _the cool "climate and relatively 

large amount of precipitation which create conditions favor

able for growth of Canadian forests. However, in the Sierra 

Ancha plants grow to elevations in excess of 1000 feet lower 

than in many places farther north in Arizona. ^This is due “ 

to the fact that in a large percentage of northern Arizona 

the lowest elevations are 8000 feet or more. Thus/;animals 

which are associated with large areas of dense forests hot 

only occur in the Sierra Ancha but are often found: at ele

vations that are lower than their lower altitudinal limits 

farther to the north. ' Therefore;: we find 'that not only is 

this the southern geographic extremity for the ranges of v 
many plants and animals but that here is the altitudinal 

extremity for many "of these species which occur at lower 

elevations here than elsewhere throughout their ranges.



1 ;Thus, birds such -as the downy woodpecker and lazuli bunting 

have ranges which extend to the south to include the Sierra 

Ancha♦ Some mammals, ;such as Peromyscus maniculatus rufinus 

; and Microtus mexicanus mogollonensishave ranges which 

. extend from the high mountains to the north and .east of here 

' .to include the summit of the Sierra Ancha. %  ̂ -

Effect of clearings v : ‘ .

• * Clearings, both man made and those due to fires,

.have permitted several species of plants and animals to 

; extend their ranges to include the. Sierra Ancha. Russian- 

thistle (Salsola kali), curly-leaf dock (Rumex crispus), 

mullein (Verbascum thapsus) and other species, found along 

roadsides or other clearings, have invaded the Sierra Ancha 

during the last few decades. Tree tobacco (Nicotiana : 

glauca); was found in 1959, along a road, for the first record 

for the Sierra Ancha. y:Tree tobacco is commonly found south 

of the Sierra Ancha.- .This collection at 5000 feet not only 

represents a northward extension of this plant’s range but 

is also from an extremely high elevation. Indigo and lazuli 

buntings occur side by side in brushy clearings near houses 

or in those created by forest fires/ The normal breeding of 

the indigo bunting is several hundred miles east of the ; 

Sierra Ancha. Hooded orioles are found only near Parker 

Creek,Station where there are clearings near the houses.

This is an extension of. the race nelson! to the north of
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Its range in central Arizona. '

Effect of climatic change : '

A popular concept concerning limiting factors’which 

determine the occurrence and,distribution of plants and . 

animals is that of maximum and minimum tolerances. Odum 

(1959) states that an organism can not exist where environ

mental conditions are either above"the maximum tolerance. . 1 

or below the minimum . tolerance or both .1 This is true of 

climatic factors as well as with other ecological factors 

such as food and water (which are in turn influenced t o a  

large degree by .the climatic conditions). Much investi

gation has been carried on concerning the tolerances of a : 

species during a yearly periodt This Is, in fact, an impor

tant part of any life history study. However, too little 

concern is shown toward the fluctuation of climatic factors 

over the period of several years of decades. : .  - -

In the discussion section of the '.chapter"on the avi

fauna I have pointed out that Sierra Ancha has become pro

gressively more arid during the last .twenty-five or thirty 

years. This has affected the species composition of the : 

biota. Several montane species have been affected. The 

gray-headed junco has retreated approximately thirty miles 

to the north, thereby decreasing the size of its range.

Red crossbills and evening grosbeaks, which possibly bred 

in the Sierra Ancha during the early part of this century.
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apparently no longer breed here. Several plant species 

which grow In damp, cool places, such:as several species 

of violets'and cool-weather grasses as well as the black

berry, 'are restricted to much smaller areas than"formerly.

On the other hand, species from the■south have been 

found either to invade the Sierra Ancha or some of those 

which:were-already present in small numbers have increased.

One of the-most outstanding examples is the invasion by the 

javelina. Part of this movement is undoubtedly due to the 

increasing numbers of cacti at higher altitudes. According 

to Eddy (1959)V javelinas depend largely on cacti for food.

The more arid conditions have allowed the increase in numbers 

and range of other desert shrubs besides cacti, especially 

mesquite, acacia and other leguminous-shrubs. - 

: u ; Since these changes have occurred during the period 

of a few decades the mostimportant single factor which 

influences the occurrence and distribution of plants and 

animals in central Arizona is not simply the climate but, 

more specifically, climatic changes. These changes, which 

oscillate between cool, damp peaks and hot, dry depressions 

of weather cause the extension and contraction of. ranges of 

plants and animals and consequently are a large factor in 

determining the biota of a given area. •

Effect of environment at the periphery’of a species: range

Throughout this paper I have emphasized my observations



and the Information which I have gathered concerning species 

which have an extreme limit of their ranges either in close 

proximity to or actually in the Sierra Ancha. The reason 

for this is that, according.to Odum (19^9), the individuals 

at the periphery of a population. range are more quickly -v 

influenced by .environmental changes, than .those, near the 

center of the range. Thus, the' influence of an environ

mental factor, in this case climate, on a' species, or sub- - 

species is most easily discerned at the periphery of its 

range. Environmental changes which are detrimental’ to indi

vidual organisms, and thence to the population, are also . 

more likely to occur at the periphery. • - -.'.i

; '' Conclusions

My conclusions, then, concerning the method by 

which climatic change influences: the extension•and contrac

tion of ranges and therefore affects the occurrence and 

distribution of plants and animals are thus summarized.t‘.-u

1. Pressures within a species population tend to 

force individuals at the periphery of the range 

out into the surrounding area. As climatic :- 

conditions become more favorable in an adjacent 

area some of these 'individuals may move, from 

the original species range to successfully 

establish themselves in this new area, thereby 

extending the range of the species. •:*’ -

109
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2. As; the climatic changes once again tend toward 

unfavorable conditions the individuals of this 

extended segment of the population.may or may 

not adjust to the!new'conditions. ; Lack of 1. 

adjustment results in withdrawal from the range 

extension or death of ’ the individual organisms.

3. This"adjustment or lack of adjustment may be: a? 

direct physiological adaptation to climatic" con

ditions, v such as temperature and moisture (as

is often the case with plants and sometimes 1 

animals); or indirect adjustment to factors such 

as food and shelter, which are largely ihflu-1 

enced by climate.  ̂ • ■ : ■ -. . : ; .

Ij.. The conditions which are favorable for a partic

ular species may be unfavorable for another 

species and visa versa. Therefore, with each 

climatic change certain plants and animals tend 

to extend their ranges while other’s ranges 

tend to diminish.

5* Though the peak of one climatic change is simi

lar to the peak of the next change, and like

wise, one depression similar to another, each is 

somewhat different from other peaks or depres

sions . Therefore, if a population extends its 

range during one part of a climatic change then 

is forced to withdraw from this range extension
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during the other part of the climatic change 

or during another period of change, conditions 

/ thereafter may or may not ever again be suitable

for the re-establishment of the population in 

this given area.
K ";/ ■■ C-J- ;,:v; : ■- VIT-.h

6 . Several years or decades are required for the 

completion of each climatic change. Therefore, 

in a period of a few centuries, during which 

time there are many climatic changes, the species 

composition of the biota of a given area will be 

changed considerably by the addition of new 

species which adapt to new or changing climatic 

conditions and the loss of those which can not 

adapt to these conditions.

l';5:
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